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Llopklasville Lodge, No. 37. A F. a A H.-
• at gallSolait Hail. 3.1 story In Thempeon
Block. let Monday night in each menth
Oriental Chapter, No 14, B. A. II.-Stated
conv....ationBil Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
kloore Coinmandery No. e., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Koval Arcanum. HopkInsville Council. No,
1154.-:Meete Id anti Stir Thursdays in each month.
Monyon Council. No. 8. Chosen Eriends-Meets
in K of I'. Hall lii sail 4th Me/6day iii rach
swath.
Chrietlan Lodge, No.820, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge, No. 3I, K. of P.-Meete fd
mei Oh Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. oft' -Meets al Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden times -Meets Orel and
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Ilialer of United Workmen --Time of
meeting, 1.1 and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No 54, 1.0.0. F.-Meets
  Friday sten at I 0. O. r Hall.
Me Encampment. No. II, I. 0. 0.
Lodge meet. let and 3.1 Thursday nights
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Soriely.-Lodge meets tat
ita .1 3.1 Monday evenings iti each Ito. at Hower
a overehiner • Hall.
Freedom ledge. No. 73. r. .8. F.-Lodge
Meet. CM let AIM 3d Tueralay nighte at Postell's
Hell.
masamiora 'remelt., No. at 8 of F -Lodge
meets fd awl 4th Tueodays in Poetell's Hall.
111-,41-1,1111- N... W11,0 V.
F.-Lodge meets 1.1 and 4th Monday eights In
Hoover & Ovcrehiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G . N. 0 of le -
Lodge meets tel and &I Wednesday night at
Houser A tiverighieer's Hall
CHUNCIIIES.
Barton Carnes-Main etreet. Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day asoratag. Prayer meeting every W eines-
day evening.
ClInterrtall Clteiteu-Saahville Street, Rev.
W . Sitaeley, !motor. Sunday Scheel every
ailallay Morning. Prayer meeting every Wed -
seedily evening. Regular service. Sunday
atoraing soil m.nening.
N. E. I 'lurch, south-Nashville street-Rev.
Cd. Bottoinlv, pastor. Servicee every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed"-
ileadat evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern Aseembly)-.
Nashville at.-Rev. W. L. Nouree, pastor. Reg
star Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. 11.avot eight at 7:30 P. If . Sunday
sehool every Sabbath morning 93U. Prayer
meeting every Wedneeday evening.
First Presbyterian Chureh-Corner Liberty
and Rime-elle die streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. fief% ices every Similar at 11 o'clock, a.
on. sad 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School all
o'elork, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev-1L P.
ERA Feehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-day morning at leo clock.
Willl lie leaned every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates of
the Kr-Sall:1Y NEW Ens, payable strictly cash
In eilvauce:
Tri-Weekl •
roe' one year  Br
For it months.   1 II
For 3 months ft
Weekly.
P or one year
For a months 
For 4 months 
Club Rates.
l'rt Weekly In clubs of 
Tr- Weekly in clubs of 10 
Weekly In clubs of I .......... $1 M
Weekly in clubs of le  190
Pronto,n, now taking the Weekly Few EIS wile)
draore to change to the Tel-Weekly, ran deem
s nil reeeive a reedit-for all unexpired Mem des






408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE, KY 
umborlanet Premoytertaa Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular ftervices each Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday eV01111111 at 7:30
Zpiacopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a guar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 710 o'clock
P. N. every Sunday. thantlay School at Mae
Trinity Mission (German Lutheran) Church-
Leviers Place, Russellville Street--
- pastor. Regular services at 111:11 A.
N. on the
-,
tnil and SO Sunday-s in each month.
Sunday -.school every Sunday morning at
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. N. E.
Chu? eh, II A. Stewart. paator; Siinitay School
at 9 a. m.; preaching cverv Sunday monies at
II a. m. and at night Iirayer meeting Ai ed-
aerate, night. limas meeting Friday night.
!forenames ritiallitOL LI 
Open on Turaiday and Friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. m. 4, 4 p. u. Trivet° all
pupils of the Hopkinsville Public Schools aline
the fourth year grad*. Annual fee. to all




First Stolidity in Mardi pad September.
r.Jas. B. Garold' Cowallisawesitles AU Jr.
It. T. Underwood 
John Boyd Sheri&
t4U ARTEIRLT COURT.
W. P. WInfree  Judge
Fourth Monday la awl% Taly , October and
Jan u airy.
COUNTY COURT.
First Woodsy la each month,.
W. P. Wishes peseta's/1r Judge.
1.0. Seiirse,Jr County Attorney.
John W. BreallitIU County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Thiril Monday In October and =abject to rail
any time by the (minty Clerk.
HOPKINS% 11.1.K m. ITT COURT.
Third Monday In November, February, Nandi
and August.
IC. Brasher Judge.
Marry reretwon ...... ...My Attorney.
5.1. Loag
SOUTHERN 'SPUR'S.
MW. Tibbs, Agent. eases on ettawitville
street, sear Mids.
CHURCH HILL GRANO&
linkers of Chneeb Hill Gram . No. tee r. or
H., for IMO: N B. King, W ; W. H. Adams*,
W.411. 5.11. Wallace, W. I.; I C. Stowe. W.
lt; J. A. Wallace. W. AM A; M Perm". W.
chap; .1, Al. %items, W. Tress; J A Brown.
M g. Sees: 1i. K. Piero,. W. G. K; Mbs
Rosa Dade, ceree; Miss Lizzie Owen, I
Miss Loin Pierre, Flora; MI.. Sadie Week
A. M; Miss Fannie (dainty. Librarian
CASKT URANUS.
(Meer* of Carty tirstige, No. II, P. of H. km
twos. c. Gnthatit,...W. M.; L. o 011• 14/9W. 0 ; rho. Green, 1W Leeturer; Jobe C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Bluart, W 111ew
lard; *alter WaraMd, W Act /Moran% a. r.
W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Mee
rotary; Chas. F. Jackaos, W. Gate keeper.
Mrs. Jas. J. Insert. Ceres: Mrs. Thew Graiestr.,
Pomona; Mrs. Wleatou Henry, Flora; Mrs. E
c. Bronasi0' Stewardess; Jaen C. Bosley.
Beldame A0ut. Grime mous let asJ Id Fri
boy is esieli mouth
T. J. Moitnow Dia  Mr. Jas. 1'. l'imanipstati, of the Padu-Ate/ lalsew• LIL,. Buzz. Buzz ebb New., I* he Frattinert hooking after
*ea 'fisonsanut
should understand that lie lives in the
wrong part of the state.
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EAL ESTATE
Ott Commieeion, list and pay
'X" .EL. 21E3E SS
30 property for notormidenta end oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Colloctioll of Claims
of every kintl tied remit when collected.
Imago Palicio:







Corner Virginia and Springs Streets,
Hopkinsville. - • KY.
ludebtesitiere and bed motley lu the
treasury. The writer is going to give
up the honors and tinolume-is tiled re-
tire to private life and bail no mkt...rant:led
belore this feat of the Grunge was made
k it° ;. but lulluing Au lee ie cletertem inept
to let the public and tio. other three
litindred stock-holders' know its ....limn-
don betore the Grange sill st
their patronage or run it.
Ti,' Directory in making a prograt Mine
lire!" trl Consider how prennmes sill Le-
onid. By the crowd, of mune.; anti
their experience teaches dist they have
to cater to the taste, or *infirm' of the
greatest number to get the moot intniey.
• 
e have found that although the Agri- in their lull _unifortus with their gold
programmed for the drat (lay, we could room furnish an open field tor the
momarahlimege of Ile Fink i.inOffee and lhati liTtesYs to DO_, 
• an ardo, and for the past few year.The News says that. 154) drmaltges_lus hattl to stivertiemeit speaking, drill or racedividuals Were noticed on the streete of on the first day to pay expenses.
Cloverport during the liolineys.,, . -.Your committee cannot deny that our
Short, a ;murderer en the Ricinnond 
first days' display* have been good for
jail, blacked his face "ar-i; -emo deceived the assertion that none of them ever
the past four year.. But we venture
the keeper as to get out -as a "trusty."II. B. B. cured me of an ulcer with „
which I had been troubled fifty rare. I lie ••••!8Peil.
ant Now an fat as a bay honer, and sleep
twtter than anybody. and B. B. B. did
it all. R. R. SAULTER,
June 24, 1885. Athens, Ga.
THE BUST BEES HEAL-
ING TH$ NATIONS.
Prom the lomotiles to th-e Mea, Prais-
es Come Walled for B. B. R.
Rol HER AND SISTER.
H. H. H. Co.: y mother and sister
hail ulcerated itlegliel MINI flefaUla, and
II. B. B. cured slap.
IL G. TINSLEY,
J tine SO, MIL Columbiana, Ala.
B. B. B. {o.;










B. B. B. Co.: Ne my essitoasers
J, B. Rogers, wisitaMited 25 years with
a terrible ulcer mm his leg, but B. B. B.
has nearly cured him.
R. F. MEDLOCK,
June 22, 1885. Norcross, Ga.
BAY HORSE.
• RAILROAD TALK.
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured me of a
severe form of rheumatism, and the
same number of bottles cured ins wife
of rheuturtism. J. T. G(X)MAX.N
Conductor C. R. R.
MAGICAL, SIR.
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of
much suffering, as well as a case of
piles of 60years' standing. Although
80 years old, 1 feel like a thew Mali. B.
B. B. is magical, air.
GEO. B. BRAZIER.
- - WON DERME-GODSEN -
My three poor, afflicted children, who
inherited a terrible blood poison, have
rapidly alter the use of B. B. B. ills
a Godsend heeling balm.
MRS. S. N. WILLIAMS,
EAST/MORE TALK.
We have been handling B. B. B.
about 12 months, and can say that it is
the beet netting medicine we handle, and
the eatisfactiou emeenis to be complete.
LLOYD g Ahams,
June 23, 1885. Brintsst Gap
Society young mete will read the
ing from the Louisville Tuuus with
swelling eutotione: "There are unmis-
takable sigma that this is to be a hard
winter on Louisville society @write.
During the current week a leader of the
german has 'sad wardrobe attached
by an neteentitnental tailor, while a lead-
er of the poker has formed the acquittal-
lattice of a ball writ to recover the alleged
value of wines oonsunted in a SPUlultik tic
juice. Will not aunts philanthropic per-
son give • charity masquerade ball for
the benegrof Hits ufirortitnate class of
our citizens.
THE NEWS
and Flamm, Hall Illepllays and paid off • State secrets front newspapers long be-; 1843 Use old debts of Ismer Directoriee, ' fore they are metered in their own
;atmij 1,111tAglagLdathala 14.1r !holm tame !craniern 'Why does not civilizationfor Many yeali, free from debt. I le les4 shake off this tine, old, antique, utelem,It was conducted on the same liberal nod expensive heritage Ypriesciples and made ViOu clear neoucy.! The foreigners had congregated in theIn 1865, although ralteing every day • Heil parlor mad were ready for retwption.and time good•• lu terrible . condition, we Pie .ugal, England, France, Bel-lied the best and lamest Agricultural, glum, hina, A itetria, Meek*, Russia,Mechanical ale! Floral Maple% natal,' out , iizerlaiiel. Turkey. Spain, Peru,over Saw in repairing the told building* Get many 'Mumble, Japan, Nor-card neck, paid offal! premiums and al wit, Sw edeli. Deutuark, the Nether-
latuls,1 Equador, ant Venezuela were
represented and said, "Happy New
Years" and good wishes to the Presi-
dem in broken English and French.
Soule of the Diplomats came to the
White house conmeted carriages, and
matey were ill special court attire, with
a profusion of gold lace and Similes and
paha:11 ..1 acili.r1:glarii stud erOasell upon their
They peemeen on to the Kest Room
Where they liaigered awhile, being re-
minaret ml by Ow supreme Court, Senators
and Itepreeentatices, various oUier high
officials amid an imposing array of Army
mid Navy officere, three hundred strong,
cultural and displays were braid and fringe &oil epaulette. 1:be
An old lady died recently in Belli hot secure ausedanos alaough to make display ot all tide brightueas acid meat-
nem. Here was a Congress ad
and a scene at 011Ce varteagaled, r-
etesting and brilliant.
But 1 have not told you how the la-
dies were Merited, or how they bowed
and Pinned to their New Year callers.
No. I will not descend to anything to
frivolous as ooleuxes, laces and trains.
Let It 'unite, to eayilthat the President's
'The Walnut Street Baptist Church
of Louisville, the _largest and wealthi-
est in the State, has Increased-the eat-
ery ot itstpastor Dr. Eaton to $4000.
Sallie SicGruder, colored, of Shelby-
ville, is 120 years old. She is still youth-
ful, able to walk nithout assistance,
and is thought to be graduaily petrify-
ing.
The Bulletin charges that the city-
election held at Maysville Alonday was
simply a fight between the two gas com-
panies, in slack the new one eots and
the olmi one dithe't. It wenn to be a
came to see it until the horde (lays.
While we cut the premiums off that aseistant receivers were gracious in man-
were small on Implements, we gave rev- tier and au fait of attire, and that theeral that Mounted to as much as the social debut of the new A•Iniinistration
whole on best display, and tound that was satisfactory to its friends.
we had more shown and all that we had
space for. We found also that there
was always an absence of people from
the country on the first day.
Your committee in in error in regard
to the construction of the best pro-
gramme, and show very concierively
that they do not know how to run a Fair.
For, say we give $1,610 in racing premi-
ums. It' you know as much as you
ought to run a Grange, you ought to
know that in making up racing remi-
tting it is calculated and arranged to
make the entry fees pay, or nearly so,
the premiums. All races require five
entries to make a race and 10% of thisnoticeable fact over the State that one *hole amount is charged each entry. so
term of a gas company generally unfits at the start we get back 5096 and thus
-It for te-ChietTon. - _ balamiugto the-Assoclattou we often
save 211 and_ lal_money-so Shet--very-
say, that oracle+, often the racing pays for Itself, and this
SelidY, 'exam. blanket a ith time Father of hie country grounds and suppressed it e henever we . Sore throats and bad colds are quitethat historic and memorable winter at ' saw it. If men will bet and gamble we ' prevalent in this section. It wont do toVail l"trge. say that these are necessary Christmas
sequences, for it attacks men, preachers
and deacons with as much severity as it
does the most inveterate toper.
VERY DECISIVE.
The Ilemand for B. B. B. la rapidly
increasing, and we now buy iii our gross
lots. We insheoltethigly pay our cunto-•
mese are all well pleased.
HILL BROS.
June 24, 1885. A nde mon ,
•
TEXAN TATTLE.
* • • One of our customers left his
heel for the first thite in nix  tits af-
ter tieing only One bottle. of B. B B. lie
hail /scrofula ot a terrible form, that lind
readateel all other treattneut IL B. B.
now takes the lead in title section.
LIE DTK E BROS.,
June 16, 1885. Dexter, Texas.
EY•PINVILLII& Callagi tins liyi a Y PsclitieT
The Light Draught Stein -Tier
14' STI INT
J. B. THOMPSON ... Manager
NASH  Clerk.
Will leave IC ille Cannelton daily,
except sundity, at 5 o'clock. a m.. mat ingaure
conoections with the O., K. • N. K. R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton ilaily at 6:30 p
as., Sunday excepted, and itwensboro at Slum.
aerilear TINE C•ali.
Leaves Evansville .. 9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . . 4 p. ni.sharp
Fare Ire, for round trip on Sunday. hilt not
respoasi le for abarilleipUrcliiteeit by the etc ward.
BYRNES SN Y DER. Agents
For freight or paimage apply on boani.
Items From Crones.
Caorrox, Ky., Jan. 7, 1885.
Editor New Era:
Mr. J. E. Croft has sold to McClure
et Eusmiuser, of your eity, his large-
custom and saw mill at this point. The
purchasers will take charge of it at once
and Intend to thoroughly repair it, put-
Ong in the patent rollers and making it
a first class mill in every respect. Mr.
Eusininger is a practical, Bret class
miller and both of the gentlemen are in-
dustrious, good business men and. our
Citizens and farmers can rely on soon
having-iffiest class mill run by upright,
good men.
Mr. A. B. Long la here this week
Dick Harris, of Paris, just deceased, 
in year coot us nothing-as we had our
his 87th year, was held by Gen. Wash- 1,0 motley, If your eoitimitiee had bad looking to the tobacco interest, and alsofusion when baptized at Alexandria, charge of it, It may have coot the Arca- shaking hands with the yeomanry with
Va. Col. Craddock, biumelf the Times: clatimi $1,610, which they suggest we so a view of being the next county clerk.
I reekimely throw away. A. B.has been informed, shareda scanty
LonE will make
We have allotted mtio ga bling on the 
ting clerk if he succeeds.
earrespozy2le9ce.
came,' eupprees it any more than
your civil oflimrs.
Now it' the majority of the people and
' stockholders wain racing; which they
!show conclusively by their non-atten-
dance on our fine (lays to full atten-
dance on the race days, then if Gran-
OTTING. gers want your plan kt them have it
II they so rate anti pay for it. If you
get up a Fair a ithout racing we willA Review of the Action Taken by the not Boyeotte you, or make you have
Charch Rill Grange, as Published it if yoltr majority don't want it. We
I. a net •1 Remlutions in time leave talked with a tood many Gran-
•
I have no idea upon what principles
the author of that widely circulated ad-'
vertisement propoms to enlarge the busts
of the ladies who will -address him in
cOlifIdence Witli a small fee, but the peo-
ples Of tine village know how that is done.
Enlarge a "bust" of your own and fall
against the door about 11 o'clock at
night and you will see one lady's bustgera not on your committer and ItNew Era of Dec. 1st. I .0+:).




n arge anti in te minutes if your bust
deont tech correspondingly small, 1 wontEditor New Era: , awartl us; are a few who resolved 
As the remivrie of the Oranges are •I UK nee ems into a majority and -speak.1 Iv 
charge
n. 
a cent. for this valuable informs-
generally held secret. mid for the gmid for the farming.eontrutinity. We know ""'
of time oilier only. and as they 10%,. ,.,." I a few who no doubt conaider them- Mr. Etteminger has rented ROSSO
fit to give publicity to their threats ., eelvt.s equal to a community ; but we West's residence and willtuove his fam-
their a itleirawal oi 'patronage from our 
r
&Juin whetter the Fair Direetory or ily to it in a short time.
('utility Fair under certain restrietionte the public will monsitier them so.
I prole**. to enquire Woo the animus ac- No Fair in the State is without speed- 
Ant a man has actually been granite I
a- patent for an "Automatic Dam."cleating them noel their prohlhatory mess- Mtge aced we think one without them
on mie
Why, the boys here have been ueing%could he a slow inatittatitou in this age . . .. - .tires anti ,",vorrect erroimeons impresolone
likely to be tint he thereby NS 1.0 the Fi- 01, Met horses and nutit.einents. eeteral ot [tient n occasions as
washing a sore toe or skinning a Shinnativist condition 01 time Fair Amocla- flee encouragement ei speed in hor-
for years. They sometinwa not only0011. des lis Mil 011ly a plm•aetre bite a souree
ufie au a
make.' that there shall • be ito more
lionw-racing and gent Wing. Well
enough as far a; the lieu ittg and gambr
Msg. But how are we to please the
majority end not have speed-rings. It
II time majority who come. outside of
your Grange who do the paying and
citable the Directory to pay the prenill
unit. Your comfliittee clainte to repre-
sent the majority of the tanning tom-
mutiny. They are only a very elitu
minion of it when you conic to count
noses, however numerotte they may
feel individually.-
Now, when they dictatorially say
that If yon do not change your pro-
gramme, Messrs Directors,we will with-
draw our patronage, let ua see what
right they have to dietate terms. We
will not question their right (ds a
Orange) to tio sat they please with their
patronage. But we will not allow themEverybody Read This! niotyf uoitielitiiioasngefdor it:




and all grade* so1.1 in this market, whirh we
sell at lowest possible figures.
Also the beet stock of
1;17:7 121 red Sad Funeral Furniture
ITITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ICCOMODATIONN I
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!
Speirt al stte•tioa (three to rUralsbIng
Teams and Vehicles.
CZE.A-II2CIE.E3 L.0"77 I
BRIDGE nett to lee rsetorr•
Iv Sonthern Kentuclii , from flue melodic and
Cl 'tin eankris to the eties rest a.m., final MI. A
Iller assortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. DUcKER is our tells Trimmer
Cliolit.L Is our Beam
netver
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
committee very generously admit that
opinions differ as to the proper conduct
or Fairs. Well!' when opinions direr In
title country nisjor icy generally ruleand
it is One of the fundaniental principles
of our free government which we will
not relinquish without a struggle.
Your committee or Grange have no
chartered or paid up right to control the
pregreenine or Directory of the Fair
Associatimm.
'rite Amociation is a chartered Stock
lucky we must be pardoned for the
love bred in us. A last itmmree I. more to
Etc coverted titan government bowie
anti the coupons may go to thunder If
they can only get there first.
You can't help it Messrs. Grangers,
and you might better give your at-
tention to phoephates and tobacco Ales.
With all respect to your opinions we
still have ours me to how to run a Fair
to suit the people, and we believe the
people agree with us.
Comma-rag of Oss.
back-actil=dmr=rir.:
the-minute, and yet hardly have force
enough to do the eubject justiee. That
pateutee certainly lives at Atlanta, Ga.,
where they have ouly been in use since
the prohibition success. -
Mrs. Bettie Long and family have
moved back to their farm near here.
The contractors have the bridge scrota
'framiewater near J. C. Caneltr's nearly





New Tear's Reception at the White
House. The Preside', Handles PAenta granted to eitirece of the
Them Without Gloves. :-n.ithern Mecca on Dee. 29, le, amid
- reported expressly for the New Emit, by
W•8111INGTON, Jan. 4, 1886.
Eshlot New Ere:
Preeident Cleveland's first New Year's
reception will be a memorable one to all
who attended it.. The most perfg:t New
Year's llay ever known in Wasffington,
was the usual comment. The President
pleased everybody with his cordiality
and good humor. lie wore a Prince Al-
bert coat, black necktie and standing col-
lar, but no white kid gloves, no ghwes of
any other kind. lie showed no fatigue
over his task of four heours of handshak-
ing, and after the official reception haul
Company made up of 400 subscribed cloned, and the public was passing
and paid up share., which bought, built , through the parlors, I noticed that he
up, anti improved the grounds, the grasped the hand of the dralynian or the
Directory and government to be made ' colored brother as respectfully and kind-
by a majority of Its stockholders. Now ly as he hail that of tittecti Victoria's
your Grange members put on and repreeentative.
onetk i ownedro"  tiehare rsoughaotuine 
400. The 
t
pi;I:Iiitcy atrewthasenreto semptairokned , budtt.grecon thet of evimn:
and town hidt•ernollietelYm regardieelI trary. It was a very brilliant and delight-
of Grange or any tither influence. There ful affair. It was quite as imposing as
is a stocklemIders meecting properly ad- any of its predecemore, and in point of
evrtie ced eah opring for the ele n ctio of some details for the comfort and conven-
Directors, Secretary and 'Treasurer, for knee of all, it was an improvement upon
the making of programme Be. The them,
opportunity is aleays open for the
Grangers to vote their stock, and use
their infittenee for any change they may
desire But 'oil do hot conic-you
leave it to a few to tio the voting and to
do the work. Your mutilate assert 
thatit is run in the interest of a few who
control the stock, which is not so. It
may be controled by a few only becatiae
so few attend the meetings. The books
will show that no more than 20 shares
are owited by any one individual. Now
if you *ant the whole world and the
fair aiso,why don't you attend the meet-
ings and manipulate it?
l'he writer, although a lover of a good
In.-, and the faster the better, Is no
mmorein favor of gambling and betting
than you are anti thee no more of it.
Why doit't yemit emone anti leitil your
great moral influence, and ald mutt to
reatrI  lashi•stitr:itge that the Grange only
takes cogitizattee now of this great im-
morality at the fair, when thin yeer it lis
known that the mechanical anti Floral
Hall Misplay* a ere better titan ever
knots mu before, and tlint there wan no
racing or gambling.
Speed tinge were initegurated many
years ago when some of your prominent
tuembers were in the Directory, and
even had homes in training, we have
been told, which now shocks tea very
much.
They charged full 'lionisation and entry
fees for all entries of 10% sad eUll failed
to pay out very often. The Awanciatlon
eal 'led a debt in bank for years of $01.10
I.. 
I 'i$11;e"Most of the present Director
took charge in 1883, only (+argil(' half
admiration, or S5 cents, ahmtleitirai all Olt-
try fee, on Agricultui al, Mechanical
Hall an hour before the reception be-
gan the Marine Band, which furnishesi
the music for State occasion., was sta-
tioned In 'the large vestibule, with its
music stands and polished instruments.
The newspaper correspondents were al-
so there early, strolling through the
State apartmenta and Hoein d
'D rs 
g the ecora-
tions. ie parlo were trsgrant with
dowers and lighted with hundreds of
gas lets. 'The chandeliers were festooned
with garlands of amilex, there were bas-
kets of cut flowers on the tables, and
potted fiowera and tropical plants were
grouped on the mantels and window
sills, and maseind In nooks and corners.
When the band struck up "1411 the
t'hief," the rectiviug party slow ly de-
'vended to the Bloc moue and took their
poeltionn in line.. Mrs. Bayani came
maw') leaning on the President's arm.
Miss Cleveland was attended by Secreta-
ry Bayard. Secretaries Manning, Whit-
Icy, and Emile:eh, and Postmaster-Gen-
eral Vilest came with the other Cabinet
ladles. l'hese gentlemen, exoeptl lig Mr.
Itayani, retired to the mar of the Blue
reedit, here they remained most of the
time Miring the reeeption. looking on
the procession of callers, arid chatting
In groups with the young lathe by
%%WM they Were Pined. Atineng them
were noticed the MAIMS Tilden, nieces
of Samuel J. Tihden, who are guests of
Secretary Manniug.
lime Secretary in State beek a position
at the left of the rreeldent and intro-
duced to him the I IliploMatie eorpao
(Corpe). For, bear It in min•I, diploma-
ey is *mummy of past Mee and ot effete
systems of polity. It has no legitimate
place in this day of printing prelims,
telegraphs, and ocean cables, when
Kings ahd Cabinets and Presidents learn
C. A. Snow et Co.; I' atent lawyer.. op-
posite U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
D. C.
W R Belding, Mt View, Ark.; Fire
place grate.
WC Bibb, Atlanta, Gs; Machine for
entombing ore.
C Bremaker, Louisville, Ky; Paper
pulp digester.
D C Camp, Gainesville, Ga; Churn
motor.
W U Cu., Carlock, Tenn; Car brake.
A II Iverson, Fort Worth, Tex; Cof-
fee pot.
W Webb, Bristol Tenn; Brick ma-
chine.
J W Durham, Decatur, Tex; Bed-
stead brace.
T J Fisher, Carthage, Tenn ;;Book
case.
J S Ford, Owensboro, Ky; Elevator
carrier.
It 0 Hunter, Palatka, Fla; Pocket
knife.
W A Obenchain, Bowling Green, Ky;
Dip net.
A F Purefoy Wske Forest, N C;
Spring bed bottom.
J Y Savage, Scotland Neck, N C;
Fertiliser distributor.
L L Taylor, Seaboard, N C; Cotton
press.
W A Guthrie, Fayetteville, N C;
Printing prem.
J W Whitmore, Richmond, Virginia,
flings.
Hew the Kentucky Members are Placed.
W Lemma-row , Jan. 7.---(Speard.-The
Kentucky members are placed on the
cornmitums as follows: Robertson on
Elections; Breckenridge, Ways and
Melnis and Militia; Willis, Chairman of
Rivers, Harbors and on Education; Mc-
Creary, on Coinage, Weights, Measures
and Foreign Affairs; Woolford, Military
Affairs; Laffoon, Public Lands and Re-
vision of Laws; Stone, Raliwaya and
Canals; Taulbee, Invalid Pensions and
Alcoholic Liquor Traffic; Ilallsell,
Chairman of Private Land Claims, Pat-
ents; Wadsworth. on District of Colum-
bia and Ship Building.
Marsh
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8.-It is an-
nounced to-tilgilt that Miss Sarah Al-
thea Hill. the plaintiff in the emelebrated
Sharon divore- case., will be married to-
morrow morning at Stooktosi„ Cal., to
David S. Terry, ex-Chief Judas of
I Supreme Court of Canfield% hat lemt-
Ing ecu tisn.l in her proemplimp Ow di.
voree. Terry is also reasinsin 88dla
slayer of Senator Rrodailati hathe b•




DIE fill-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
JONI 0. RUST, - - Edits".
HUNTER 1100D, - - hoorietio.
alL'IMPOSI Pt ION WITS&
Tri Weekly New Era. mite sc-ar,
" '•iii 11111411.4h4.
three months, :
Weakly• New Ira. mot year,
sta mamas.
t•• •• tsar mouths.
•
cLt a a•vaa.
Ilalisitannly. is clubs olive,
IA e• 44 44 los.
Wasidy, is Ash, stave
s• nil anti of so large population, ever 841,1 1 : -1% hat du you 41"his "1Administration and the President: on the lucrease, mei supply them_ mitts lie replied: "I regard &fr. levelaud; daily necesoltiee, con% eilienern, combine ljnalipt211,44440y)4,-4340er'a ar
kitoierrIANia aa saying that he ho our
greatest man. Ilia ifseas til 11111-.113: poli-
cy bp the a hole ilo list asainciale atilt uav
n vita IP. I am, for installer, 11.1 IaVOT
of tile 'dollar of the daddies,' and the
slogiasint-iott nether-mem •eon-
germ will lw Iiiendly to snorer. It l
nay i lea, however, that tide will neither
weaken the Aahuispietration nor Mr
Cleveland *nit the Democratic 'party or
the people. The Plesidesot is, I think,
taking a broad view of the altotation, slid
intenuos to be earetailly eonservative iii
his administration apt the Govertmietat.
You know it loos b. en Add ait nor 
campaigns that the Govel esit would
brightly rim is. with phetiirtit., be Illiattle tit the keeping of the Desno.
collie party. Mr. ("redo:old helleVea allto tin. 13W8, • mid educatien, the ells- so utrectieg the Adinlipistration as to aleiti illation of ntt•ilig,etice and the ens- cure hoth_tdoor anti eytildal her  ahe'r_stseUnitary • indu • and esiterprise of safe Its Democratic bands. In these al-
forts. he In ay Impair his cliches& of being
hie own suceessoor, ton he will :anionic
his party in
"What about the Wier question t"
"Well, tin-re are many bills to im in.
trookieeil on this milled, tarbrachig va-
ried views. Ail excellent opportunity
will be afforded many Illelatmel 8 to get
off eeneidity of-.'eleteh'-expreseing thete_•
eineiriehtetiviens7tenplittellels giestiTy
impress their emsetitnency ; but I think,
when all is over, the Bland silver bill, as
It now exiets, Ill remain the law. It
&roe% suit Itle, an I favor unlimited
silver eoinage, but I accept it as a coon-thinkers held a grand convention in PTAltit'indtr,t,ten 
done
in
Cleveland recently, at which the Preal-
the way of tariff legislation by the Ines-dent of the:body delivered a rattling riax,,,,greur.
pay-leeture, the, proceed. of w hid: lie "It seem* that there is now a diva&pocketed to the suns of souse $500. And Pnis Ilrissafft tiraitilonta• It
riff
(Jill ries a. ffe red it a ill not he eotijructed
this is at hat the (Cleveland Age, a free-
thinking joureal says about it. “We on tineeporienaital. plan. But the pres-
ident of the National Liberal 1.
We hate aerauged WILD the pulolisheire of the
aewapapers canted :below bi turnants the 'rat.
Waal / New La• Juni say or all el tbeat 54
• toaloWong retro Jive, lot 1....tage, t.4 rub.
seri lwrs:
Tat WiETVTstTWItIA End Weekly cove -
nor-Journal - $ 3 65
Weekly. Low.% tile l'ounnerr:al - - 26
thaO L.oass.s Ole Cowmen-431 - - II toe
4411.41y IL:Wafter Jouroal - - • - 11 105
butotay Courier Journal - 4 20
Weekly t --airier - - 111 1111
Weekly Evawrille Journal - - $ M
6awisore' Home Jouriosi. - a 10
Weekly Maimaie Journal - • - 4 la
Weekly New York otion • -





Cony .1,,ihteee.. et Gm Tilsit*.
klts!..•Vt.“1, Jest. 5.-1 ha.I a littlebetter. It one take.* we the elements of
tall. a Oa the How Pelle Latfoosp, whomUse 1.robleoto a nit pr.dut-tivr I caught this • tee Iset Settarday elmcountry, Whale:eel by *anew filtj Ave ranee to 11 ashingtot. Ile is satiable in
tnillions of people, with prevailing peaor, 
lie ilarruscal;:-Itertatillialga!ft Ion r iii ittirsa.health and Industry, the natural result , ,„ inviii be Rood businele.eini general Proe- view, he coumuued gi%e hi. opinionsperky. 're swan tlie varied anal ,snotin. Olt • few questions of touhtle no:go-on.
+111114-21711111011- %Vol yea-rarityLoV4yr
rkill anal ex.:bang.. of thousands aa- natl.
Ions of dollars. 'fele a map of Gild
con ntry anal consider its varie.1 crop.,
its mineral products. and it. 11181.1Ur
tOricn, IA :ill the coileidcr.iti,as also that
from :weals to (Wean atil tioili Ole Cana-
iln borders to the Gulf of Ntes'eto, all
this east 11.1141 Intricate path.- and ex-
change of good. between the State, goes
out restriction, anal the advan-
tages which we possem over the subtli-













„Detroit ltee Per.. am! New Er* 5-10
l'hiia. saturolay'Niithit and New Era 4 75
I lur Little live. and Nursery wool New Era 3 50
Loimoville Semi-Weekly Post arid New Era $ set.ostbern Bivouac awol-New Era 3 50- 11101WW-Illso Yam pura-hiew firs 415
Lirin - 3 Or
ational Storlinixn and Farmer and New
Era 370
lanai act ftrr,s,d, and New Era
Burlington Illawkeye awl NeW S:114 3 id
tte11111- Wetly Post wild New Era 710
Home cud Firm avid New Era, 65
Harper's Bazar - - -
Harper's loops People - -
Pelessoto's Magassa. - -




brain ay !Orating Port -
New lora 1.e.lirr - -
11.'eutury Mi1,;
No-:bolas
'rise a orreat. Chicago - -
iitedotatt Saturday Niglid Ana Si-cu hr*
Mo.p4a,;atine met New Era
SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1996.
-----
Four years ago Grove Cleve/and was
31,9 or.of Battle).
Spe aker-Offutt up-pa:lined -Hon: Js..
Breathitt on the reinmittees onEduca-
Hon anal noire.
Senator ,Beek, it is eaial, can repeat
"Pile Lady of the Lake" (eons memory,
knose Burma by heart, and thinks there
ea Esau pen el, (Vila- to Ulnae Of W alter
Scott.
A blind Petineylvanian pauper is ho
had been an haniate of the ,poor-lionee
for twelve years, received on the 4th
inst. $12,131 back pension. Ile had se-
lected auother huarding_houae.
_
Hon. John Friend has introduced two
bills Into the Setiate, one to aiuend the
charter of the Second -Presbyterian
church of this city, anti the, other to in-
corporate the Boykin/wine Branch Rail-
road company.
Sugar ought to be cheap. The sugar
crop of Louisiana for 18S5 is larger by
10 iper cent-. than tint of 1854, and ha,
been produeed at less cost than !Duni
OWillg to the practiee of neceeepary
economy to planters.
Our :fixed 'popular and whirly-read
books upon seientifie Laubjects have
largely heel' the worvof foreign authors
- +kw entgeseor:e Once one Mole week
by week the writings of our own scien-
title men. Ncienee is, inifact, an attempt
to give coats American scientific weekly.
Representative Strainn, of Builitt
county, has introduced a bill in the Leg-
islature to establish the whipping post.
It prot i,les that as ills-beaters and prieoh-
ens other than females, guilty of larceipy
at less than $25 shall be punished at ith
not lees than ten Hier more than thirty -
Shiite stripes.
A palpith-tr ming actress who is ea ery
deeply regret (list Mr. Itigeresill'a ell- *fire which I think will be brought toplelity should lead hint to adopt a course IrcIr run:or es":.reptii gy 12 ill:Which gives color to the :oft repeated
llemocrat lei majority in Cogrtsa cancharge that he I. interested In 1.1toeral- not fail, us order to iweserve their prom-ism Nudely because it pays. As l'resi- lees to the people, to give such legiala-
.L k .41rinuluturt..-plite..---44teotteme.
service:: belonged to that society, and ratl,:t.7.7:.wi ia;14a.lett:„3,.;:liirittlytata.lin"nylpraurlit)"., we doubt if it tw posalbk to find a preee- as to the policy to be pursued in revis-dent for pocketing the proceeds of a Ire-
- tare given it a convention awl being a
I sle of Cleveland  were  reads  to pay the 
part of staid eon tvention. ertaltily Mr.
leagereoll did tint expect that the Liber-
expellees of rent. aelvertieheig,_4440,_
solely tor his benefit. As- matter.' were
HON. l't/LI LAFFOON
-
Hunang,,,,,, the railroad 'men. I Tells a Times I orrespoudt sit a 'l'hiag
shrewd obeerver and siteeembsi titan or Teti.
affairs saki recently, that Isminem this
year would he good, soul orxt tear still
en
American:4,AI'. Iltautington's predic-
tion is weeriaitity which nothlog bait a




thinker, has often charged clergymen
I with mercenary motives, and wills
using religion as a mere trade to make
money. It came to pees that. the free-
Lug our costoua duties. I believe lit a
tariff for reventie only."
"Do you think there will be mut+ dif-
ficulty in the Senate over the confirma-
tion Of the President's appointments?"
"I dont think tlwre wild be any trots-
hie In tter-44, tt..---t.f :affirmation: 1-ne
Republican Senators lialVe been uuable
to decide on any dentate piano( oppoeye_.„' conducted the efforte and money "f '1"1-t-tintr: In illy opinion if their oppoeition1.0wrails of this city went utily to enrich should Milne, anti there Phottlil be • fail-' Mr. Ingersoll. We, as individual* and ure to confirm, it would have a teetlency
Liberals, are sorry that the porcine pro- to great I v poimlartze the Administration
every w l'he people %Mild nature-divides of any man, more espeeially our Hy .20., -How 1-1411 the Adminsoationtaleuteel President, aliOtilol have lit war- he a soteeess 44-it is to be interfered withted our honest eteleavors." in the tteleet ion if its agents!" A NH-The coitmei ehotim be nirruit-iii here_ litre in this respect *ill be attribute.I to
fliert - cep otious pposi  total the bmlaeatter to clergy Men, Since Isis ow peo- e„,,,(11 be bib( at 
heaul ,„1„the it,b..pie talk so savagely about hint. ' Their 14 lidera know this."
"I shall 11.4% ask ppil a question to
which I shall not insiet 011 haying an
attest rr. Will 3-oti te• *e*Irlikinte low re-
: vie: t to 4 Migreas
1 :Mr latffinan smileil plemautly. and
A large new distillery as 04 negin work '11"-re was a *1414 1"1"lae so  one *hal! treat-.4er-ryes1- "/ imir  gi en-at--C hien tar% v. next Weems., .
that twitter a serious ti glut.'
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
This powder owl s., so el ef parsy, .treught 44 hole Morecronotia-t...1 thaw thr nottlinry n, n eannot la: .itIn .osiopetot  with the noultitoele of Loy teal,rhort weight atom or ph,..ido.ot.• po.









A.11, Anderson, Bucv4ER & wooLDRIDcE proos.
  labs_yal ailvapir‘ oft lobster., in ektre,...1n4 per onaLiii I. ,
Untwren Swart cci I it,,eeetiente, keep, a NgSi sahare., assi lot toe team• ciii quarteri for 
trate-tero. send II' ....r to. is..., 4
-.1.1 tot ainstos taw hothwee pries.. All Tolmewo Immured *slow Other %it IWO onetru.ded is writiag.
an Fancy Groceries!
13uckne.• et Wooldridge.Staple d 
1114. WWII la III, ).*e.t po- I 1 e% 554
Intit..• tor Inrs.ls 11,1Ii Site pl.hile 14 eau &ad
aree 1.4111.
Not 1:attlier, blana,0 r. J. k ai.55T, walmmisa.
C-ara.t c!Z Gaither C."..:orn.yara.7-,
P.-n a its his urenny he keeps
o




"as always ha had.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
I.vcr. 2wIc6av.rhey. President.
Mast Tt 1 ICS:
I I. NI•ora, IL it. SlitS. s.5 tor t•. lino..., Z. T. La., Loki, W fl5 5l fry. W. V•111.1.
T. a HANCOets
All the Latest tyle Drinks I -
fly-A=14'ra serituRagsd ale -
A. H. ANDERSON.
Prohibition Bar! Clarksville. Tenn..
reelleg Eneta,





few. v. criss RotIOUlleed as triton to be
married to a different lover tartly says:
"III choose to get married, tient is my
letsinese, and nobody else's." Except-
h.g the fellow himself. Ile should be
suffered, from eourtesy, to hare SOM.:- 1
thing to say in the matter.
ius:uc a. arils ir.tveltrs :iota St
ill- slog ii t, a_ss loolV a hell stopping at
• li..;-•!. h..u the t..ipply it tlw
.ttia ta r is a tit off the flame at use jet Is
extdegtiiiteal, awl vs hen, in the early
hours of the morning. the gag is turned
ott again it a St ape!, at the jet, fills the
room and suffocates the guest. When
the disaster ii tliwovered the universal
opinion is that lie blew out the gas.
The Inte-ri-ial Revenue colleetimia iii
this distriet for :lie month al December,
I ss:i, :unwanted to $s2.491.51. a44 fish to Ws ;
I_ Priv. en 42,74.40; lu er
statni.. SOIl, $2;7.:;1: spirit stamps sold,
$170,1.sl.t51; cigar stamps *obi, s
to' a.... s!ainps s It, $0.5;11.st3;
tax stamps sold, cta7s..-.11, The lull 'It
collect:was from the beginning of I el-
lector %Voters term of ()trice tip to and
I ncluding leaember 31st, ies5, is $f43:44,-
175.1G.
A New York paper that it as ni
cote kthe Vataridit heirs nearly half a
million of alaillaN to proteet his remains
from grave-yard thirvee who would
to Pteal them am they did Stewart'. beiely,
to hold it for a large ramporn. A corps
0( Pinkerton'e deteetives has been em-
ployed aided by costly eleetrical alarms.
Title is the cruel mockery of a fortune
the latest moth/tate of which is $30.1,000,-
000. A day-laborer sleeps more peacefully
In the village chtireh-yard.
The Democratic caucus did not en-
dorse the Bullitt refiolutiou, and the cry
Is raised in some quarters that the Dem-
ocratic Repreeentatiees will not stppri4
oppootel to --liscar
On this point the Louisville Commercial
says: "The failure of the. Democratic
ellnells at Frankfort to support Mr.
Bullitt's resolution against unnecessary
local legislation need not affect the ac-
tion of the General Assembly in any re-
spect. The member4of the two houses
are bound by their rules rather than by
any outside organixation, such as the
caucus. The joint rules, duly adopted
by a large vote, make it impossible to I
consider any local bills of a certain class
without the consent of three-fourths a ;
all the members of both !must*. Thai
thew ride. repreaent the ',revelling sen-
timent of the Legislators wet shown
yesterday, when ii lllll don to substitute
"a majority" for "three-fourths" was
defeated in the House by a vote of 544 to
37. Tide does not look as if the cheek
111..11 legislation is In great player
..f being remereJ. It he wrong (0 ins-
rite to all the opponente of Mr. Bullitt's
reseplution a desire to follow the old-
time legislative routine."
J. I. 'Peak, of Winohester, sold thsiciy
alttluta, Weight:1320 lbs,, at 4c.
At the same place 1).1'. hl implay sold
250 barrels of corn at $1.43 per barrel.
Mrs. craig, of Louisville, has heeti
lee tilting otir legIs'attors apti temt•eratice.
The new rail:awl front Henderson
will be completed as far as Niorgaiptield
by February.
bioft bough: last la .'.-k in 111n-
dit-P11.1, 1.207) 1.1...4 "f r at 111
..ents ner
Capt. 'I'. N. Finned, one of the oldest
revenue officera iu the state, died Of
paralysis at Georgetoan yesterday.
A boll-dozer, or seva nil of them, at
now ling (reys' are petelhig bloody
warnings tn_ of that pLee to
leave ithoutalelay.
In a g4.1.4ral tight at Potter's tan-yard,
in I 'hi) catillity„ Ilan. Gray, -.Pain It, lige.
at5.I Dink Stit crs were killed awl Geo.
Gray fatally wounded.
. With Reed, of Mercer county, has 30
acres id benip, which will average 1,100
tpeutials to the acre. 'rite crop was en-
.gag. .1 last fall at $4; per hundred.
The Democratic County I 'OM IllIttee
MCI at Joixon Motnlay and sat the 1st
TM 1 IM 1 I 1i t• I.11 __arca as Lie _me 0,.po.a..tig
Lit,' primary electiee Lu. t  de tous-
t3- officers for Webster &simply 
Hen. W. Is. Gordon, one of the most
prominent lawyers at  the Madisonville
her, Is being urged to:itiske the r Ice for
t'ounty Judge 41.1' ilopkies coubty. Mr.
Gordon is a Republican, bast a strong
prohibitionist, and voted for St. John.,
The Tines also says: This rowdy is
solidly for el edge Bennett, anti we say
moon emphatically that we do not know'
of a voter in Hopkins county. of any
political faith, old or young, as hi or
black, that is opposed to Judge 114.11.-
nett.
Union Lwal: Mr. W. B. Ilenshew
Was authorized by a club of farmers in
liii section of the country-headquar-
ters at Blackburn on tile:Diver, to nego-
tiate the eale of Itel,009 bushels of corn.
lie reports an offer of 35 cents--anat the
rise-on the first of February next.
Robbtre eeitered the Danville post-
°Mee through the beck door and blew
I open the safe, from which they took
$11.1 in money atelebout #145 in stamps;
' also two registered packages, one be-
longing to the Boyle National Bank.
No arrests have been notate and there is
I no clew to the perpetrators.
Kentucky tobacco Is growing popular
In foreign lands. Tbe.State Department
at Wasthington has report from :one of
Its °Kleist.; in Germany, showing the
pricefdof Kentucky tobacco In Germany
since 1879. The price has steadily in-
creased from $10.33 per 100 kilograms in
1870 to $19.60 1884, while the
prices of nearly every other grade of to-
bacco have fallen off In that time.
The Madisonville Times say.: 'There
was less drinking in Madisonville
Chriatnias than was ever known be-
fore. We have one of the best and most
moral towns its ales that there Is In
the State of Kentucky, and it is getting
better and better every day. We loave
heard quite a number of our people say
that during the whole holidays that
they did not met a &mike,' man on OUT
We ashi tii /date that we have at las1
foitit.1 all article a e p an sell on its iner-
t its. if IS a itil Irk•ItslIre 'at' ellAralltee to)
the public Acker'.. English Remedy as
rtouririlig I I 'mop, a
all L 
l,
ung 'notables. is the a-tatidsi d Pi]
stire and twver-holing re 1441-
I
remedy for Consumption. III. It, Gar j
tier tit set- laptaild its equal.
Always ow tap, sad a emu* lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Fstraorolin.t) doloreinento in the may at fine ilrinkn. We vew offer keeiliirLy'n thieat pro-duction. 11•erdinade. sour-ina.h. old private .4 ...k IVA, Bourbon Whi.ky at 1 Sr. a drink. Ourfrpasots will lad two. Weller rea,1) to wait upon 115.. ....Isaias)* plad owe them. at
it-arolt 9Se
FA EY GROCERIES
Of Ilse 1.4,1 111,
earkanice tor gouda
TA,. k prodner ii,t s /I ; flees I
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver poi/. te our pat ',vont lit er 1'..• Itkiwil•. ID Its,. lute We ear) show yelll Its-
COME
The l'ress Is Truthful.
Pint 1! in itl-ci ti f34-I, SA r%.ery one
1,1•0 wet list 4 nt,ictiicall famili sr with
tienalinper offices, that the t-iipleticy lii
journalism is tow arab* truth anal ava mat-
ey, instead of towarakt abuse and titian
relite.entation. A reputation tor fair-
ness ami carefulness is as valuable to It
new spaper.,as t,s all ilnliVlillInl or a 11114- The
nem, firm. Tdent are time* at hen the Best t1/teili ties For Itti il(litieWsi.nitera Seettl like a nest of hornets,
lett even at the Vt.irst the tone of the
pre se is mon hi better tipetay then i is for-
mer epochs. an May Ie. sort-II if any 011e
tt ill look !brooch the pleste files of the
j..nrwals whielt niteillatc51 in the alit got
-•tito Tipa, mash tat :wasp:ate r '
is far more twcur ate anal trutlifill all
1%111174 than the sha eta of thirty anal fifty SASII9 • 9 MU NG DOORS BLINDS OLDI •years ago, tor‘ Prenitli tit I deVelalid Milli(probably aa knovi ledge. For as a rule.
Ile lino hittiself tweii treateal far mos,
civilly a#141 feirly by the Republican
pee,* then would have been the case a
generation ago.
aa .•,, :d !In
- ti :6, • t
TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
you _heater than
PERKINS & HOLT.
W I Flt %NEIL
PROPHITOR3




W. 11.11A4.Ali S LE., nalesanah.
at'. T. T 0.1)1 Rook Keeper
Siaosia I atleittioh *amid, nit and widliog Tuba, en. Liberal aoh•to M.s.le /ie.
All t..1.se0. Insured untwist we have written spintAntettons to the rtrary. a onfortat,
weathers pros tiled for teano noel tamatatrmi
W. G. WHEELER. 1I IN I. HI
WHEELER, MILLS Sc CO., 
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN i LOMESSION MERCHANTS
7E' XEC1E Cao
AR-E S E.
1171Neen% 17I•• J1101 It1111..,1-1 10714
Hopkinsvi;le, - • Ky
Liberal Advance* on teleignarents. A e ...I 11.. • -0. •o.r










Millfl CM:N:144:1144 /Re j -1111
'the Largest and Alost Complete Stock of "vui'a-lc?-lalEaltu‘missio
HOPKINSVILLE,Lumber Ever on this Mattel.
Hcnises Cheap and Promptly.
We as ish ii make an ot-sertion, %Weltoe list k as ith a positive gat erantee.
los all sisnit Aeler's Blood Elixir. We
poaiiii for it superior merits tiver nil "tit-
er renitelies of its leind_anal guarantee
tor it a positive and sawe cure fair libel's
*-1,Pitilis, alt all blood disor-
der-. It frees the skin trim spoot and
alio! leaVea the eionsplexione11-ar.
.1rk 11. B. 1:ariii•r •tomot it.
THE 61/1111ETEK:
!From the Philadelphia Inquirer.:
II us' made of tin and braio.
And the% nay It turanurea raa
kkitti it's 41151;
If von think Ills' not rlaiavid
ith the faotent id the boot.
Make • trial.
True, it ha. its "tiodsot
When the hand with dislasee playa
Very rough;
But. aotelteli011.44.4er knows,
tin the .loweid ilay• 1.5goes
East enough.
1---14-you burn a lamp at night
To decrease the cont of light.
You will end
' That your bill for one I, so
! Thal. if Was loefoare--4411,
la year IIMEel I
1
It will he a dollar tin•T,
Than it we. the month ieforr.
Yon may boil,
Rut It ps me melees. way
To get nquare will those. libel say,
Who use oil.
When it Make. your wallet weep
Solver %rare 10 pay me Weep
Boll for ga..
Think what might that grief have beesIf the meter hail lens tin
And More brews.
Over one million oozes of Acker's
Dyapepola Tableuo sold in the past
twelve motithe.pnrely upon their merits.
Why stiffer tattle Chroiale Comatipation,
Dyepepaia. Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Ileart burn, and Female Troubles,
when we otter you relief and positive
cure in the Dyspepsia Tablets.. H. It. • •FGarner sell. them on a guarantee.
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.




The,. /aye no al We l them to run lighter and rarry mare than any wagon made.
C. W. BUCKER,
Ample accomodJfion for !earrs tr.d fe.Irtisters free of charge.
3 1. l'arri.-11. MA004 r
Tobacco Salesmen and C7,mmiscion Merchants,
CLARKSV:LL.E. T EN 74.
J Lis . I:A N Lb • Hook rePer•
-4.5.-="C.T.A.IsTS=S
E).
41 I 1, l's
Books, Stationery and Notions
11..1104. Fur:tolling Goods, PirtUrea, 1:roninn, mid „1: ii,„ fret
XI' 0 NT 7.7 S
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instrumente..I kevi. e..e-taostly






1,y r ceteot toners.
I.e3Ve orders nt store.
-




in all and Ittiliday
d
Alit° a full line small 
Cel an see me.
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Nervous Debilitated lea.
_
lion are allowed a free II Ira el thirty
days of tlie use of Dr. 1/ye's Celebrated
Vultare Belt with ElOctrie Suspensory
Appliances, for the speedy relief and
permanent cure of Nervous Debility,
loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all
kindred troubles. Also, for many other
diseases. Complete est oration of
health, vigor and gnarantred.
No risk la incurred. Ilitoktrated pam-
phlet, with full intorinatloto. terms, ete.,
I mo/lie:1 free by addreasing Voltaic Beltstreets. MarshaB, Nish.
'Wes a '74f
Hopkinsville, • - Ky.
I.: EPS 4):Nt HAND- -
1116 Carriages, EX181181011 Top PhTiolls,
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
And Various Other Handsome and Feeble:maid.. Style. of Vehicle s.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WHGLEAV LE AND RET all. 11)17 t
STAPLE AND FANCY
:-.E:CoECO3iBiEtoMM:An!
--- I I. LINK OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,Cat 3.zeal arldt Cra_:-.1=ca Wheat_
Repairing and Repaintin
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY! MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
(EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Lie,
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
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ern bia horizon, leaving hint with his
wakened sensibilities thrown back upon
irti --if. How long in the present case
• might have gene on in this fantastic
as it is impossilde to tell, for one day,
ral weeks later. something heppertid
,•i_t_atartiol him out of his natural
. el. This was the robbery and at-
.tet1 znur.h:•r of a lady occupying the
einloor apartment in a boarding-
. . osooeteananyeeconeeeo. &sown, _ma_ eatv fort); IS me to use. This," waving
Tommli 
e:el ineemini by means of a porch, hitbailA rh-rtwmatin-laise,
eete red throne)) n window commun-
-eiTtlro;tirlitra
, 
Deane. o ii It whom I hope some day to
iios with a balcony. It was duek of a form a mateitnonial alliance, the same
young Ida y von fancied I wanted to
E
1. e night, at all Mon' when the in-
3 nitir . But never mina thxt now! And : ...,,..,. were presumably at their eveningueal, awl the burglar no doubt etpeeted this -o here are )our, Bell's-this lemur lit-
tle sister Isabel, who him been living hereo nun the rooms empty. As it happened,
for the last three mouths cultIvath• • hieh he entered was in.lispose.1, and ended talent for music, as you may per-
-ae lying half adleop on a lounge. The ceive by her piano there. But I forgot,
as enlisd down very low, and as the piano is it sensitii'e subject for you,
he watt in an alcove out of the range of 
tftclie window, the burglar did not suspect -"I ;hulk. Die's.- put in Isabel 'Deane
or presence until he waafairly in the with some haste. -while you are explain-
mt. When he Oh he probably thought trig things, you might as well explain to
e would not have his labor for his pains. me how you appeared here SO suddenly,
t any rate, the Indy. In her enteiequent like-'
•4', Oita Of the affair, said that some. -Like the handsome prince in the fairy
ling made her open her eyes to see* trile`
ton standing by her toilet-table, with No. more like the horrid clown In the
i. hauls on her gold watch; that she pantomime:"
-rang . forward with a scream and "My dear child," responded Dick, loft-
aught at- the watch-which had been ily ignoring the retort, "the question you
en the gift of a dead friend -that the Protest. %iambi be an affair of time and
diffictilty. We should have to Inquirebrie Oar tried to make his escape, and,
While alm still clung to him, in her en- tat-s the first ratIlea of thine', the princi-
dearer to get possession of the watch, Tionof steam and motion, as well as the
I er savagely on the head until, at springs that move the human mini-" ttr7t• I: h 
t roach of the people who had been "Oh! Dick, how can you be BO tire-
'?", ., 1 by her cries, he wrenched him- some interrupted Clara. laughing.
ook lit ....per. 7• s . ently from her hold and disap. "Why can't you tell her that when von, knew f was going to visit her you made-I lo the sante way he had come.
up_a-our mind to fake me by surpriaerI: WItA 11 fashionable boarding-house, 'Their bantering talk formed a seai, 4. tha lady was well-known in society, ot ruiinidg eemmentary explamooe atiam! the whole affair naturally made a the obsem e pants. and when Wyllis
fv, it sensation in tile city. Wyllie, how- presently rose to go he felt tolerably well...or, had hie own special reasiins for-• acquainted with them and their affairs,fo oin excited about it. Did not Shadow Dick, in the name of the family, askednlet live on the second floor, and hint to come again, which he _gladlytleeigh there was no porch to the promised to do.b. tote, was there not a trellis, by means 'But I say," aided Mr. Iniery, withef which an evil-disposed and tolerably sudden gravity, "if you could make itrelict fellow could gain an entrance? convenient to come like ordinary callerslniii•a Ws Ills came home on the evening it might he better. At least until burg-fellowing the burglary, it was with a lades get SO common as to justify thatleseing heart. Ile had heard the details, senaational sort onentrance, you know."• ne ei,-en by the daily papers, discussed "I euppesee," Wyllie answered, with-..- all day long, and his ready imagination rather a sickly smile, "that I might behod varied and expanded them to suit considered my own burglar. It never oc-the ca,s, he had in mind. AS soon as he curret1 to me that I was performing incame in sight of the window he looked that part myself."
up with caner anxious haste. But there "By Jove! so you were," said Dick, do-wse the beloved shadow peacefully out-
Berl upon the still, white curtain, and 
lighted.
-I rementlser now," Wyllis went on, rue-stirring only with the movements of the fullynthat I passed some °nein the door.tonndi, as they went up and down the It was too dark too ace just what f did,key board in the exigencies of the inumic. but-well, of course, I was going ratherWyllie nrew a long breath of relief, as he Oust, and Inc afraid I pushed by a little' turned the latch-key in his own door and rudely. I only hope It wasn't some oldwert up stars. lady whom I frightened nearly to death,Fee a few erenIng• went s-- 11  and who will always think I belonged to
the dangerous classes.
"I can answer for that," spoke up Bell,
demurely, "as I myself was the old lady
In question. You certainly were going
rather fast nod then! But, of course, it
was all NI:wale's fault for forgetting to
"1111avisl1ng" the Edge* of Books.
1)14-you ever took at the "marbling" on
Ibis edge of a book and wonder how they
put it on? I did, aloi Waal. 70 a binderyOn puronsie taste It aotte. One man per-
named the work for the entire establish-
ment, and I ant fobl that there is a oar-
secrecy about the prtwobt1 that OW
aidees those who follow IL 0.1 C010100101
1114rit 'Mierv was before the wink..
titan is :eta: niltel to the brim nab a dark-
red paint, tint-kerns' with mut Sage.
ontsau. natant
the jars of the other colors--white, blue,
green, stet yellow. There, tom are
thickened in the Milne way.
At the worktnaun hand are the stitched
bat unbound volumes, the edges of which
s'  siantul est aid is
eta VT foreign matter
sklutitats1 off. Then the workman taker
itt turn a brush front each Jar of color
and strikes it across a stick Vildelt aids
hint n matilstick dues s painter. This
 tie pitaid.-tradat Use.. lastato totha
surtwc of the sink, where it lies, by rea-
son id its preparation, without running
together. In this position the marbling
apiwors just malt does when on the edge
of the book. Several books are picked
up between the pieces of millboard, and
while chastised tightly together are held
against the concoction below for a nect,na
Or tn 0.. When they are. withdrawn the
inarbOug has been transferred to their
edges. Others are dipped till the rn..r-
hlittit is exhausted front the sink. Theft
the whole preparation is repeated.
Another thing I think not-generally
known is-the fact that gilded edges are
put upon tsmiks not so much to improve
the at,p•strance of the volumes, but to at.
lew them to be the more erectly cleanen.
When gilt edged books are dusty a sharp
slap against another volume or the ,cur.
face of a tablawill clean them inetantly.
It is for this especial reason that thou-
;awls of books are only gilded on the top
mtge. where the dust is likely to settle.
People- not • knowing this often return
such books to their dealers as incomplete.
-erttleago inetirs-°Itambler.a•- -
Traces of • Pre-Motor's Civilisation.
Schlientann's excavations in Argolht
prove --what, indeed, we knew before-
that long prior to the Greek civilization,
with which we are familiar, there was an
oilier civilization which perished before
history began. At Timis he has un-
earthed the ruins of a palace built of
Cyclopean stones, as large-as those which
have been found in Easter island, and
iihvioualy implying the existence of nia-
clattery aria a knewledge of mechanics.
The distribution of the palace into halls,
dinittgamims, sleeping chambers, int-
eplieseatiaidtansted degree of culture and
an orderly, not to say luxurious, fashion
of living. The walls were painted, not in
a high style of art, certainly, but with
bright colors and a general system of
tra-e6fr ellgifestIne of Phcenician or
Assyrian origin.
What mariner of men built this palace
and when did they build it? It may turn
out as the work of discovery progresses
that ninny tales in the old Greek writers,
which we now dietniss as mythical, have
more foundation in fact than we imagine,
The priests of Slits, in Egypt, told Solon,
allot eane years before _there was a 110an•
billing nation in Greece which engaged
in blmely wars with a race that came
 from  en, Wand _ctutahla the straita of
Gibraltar. Was it -ills natinin
built the palace of Tiryna?-eincinnati
Commercial Gazette.
Escort lierease-fo; the Cities.
An enterprising Pittsburg woman is
about to start an escort bureau in Wash-
ington, Boston, New York and Phila-
delphia, where young ladles without
beaux can secure escorts for the theatre
by paying Va. She is allowed to chose
from an album a face to her taste, and
the young man pays all the expenses.-
Inter Ocean.
Marrying Outside the Established Church
Forty years ago e3 per cent. of all mar-
riages; in England and Wales took place
In the churches onothe establishment.
-Last year, according to the report of the
register general, the proportion of mar-
riages elsewhere than in the churches
had risen from 7 to 30 per cent. -London
Letter.
The United States' Public Domain.
Exclusiee of Alaska, about three-fifths
of the national domain has been sold or
subjected to contract or grant. Of the
remaining two-fifths a considerable por-
tion is either mountain or deatirn
TOE MARKETS.
. •yrcetel 1. I it alti-Iti Ifelirm a CO.
IlOrItINSVILLIt. KY.. Jan., 5. 'WE.
Sort,
ales, tsugar 4 ore41 , , 
7 0071
_ 
Ili01144,roubtr:, ,, - - - Sl.(5,214
- - - 0410
th-117tihr., Eaney,_patest - - oats
itir7erStiotteet\e'reacee that) 7ei loi.
- • - - 5,75
Corn Meal.
New lit-leans ilt..laa•ea. Fu-y, 
-
- Lit:(417:
Can-It,--, Star, so - - 1,5%40
Butter - - - 15
Egg.. - - - Is
- Ytte.ilouttur, per gall ,,,,,
Grate, iorr gallon. - - - lie
I lot er set441., - - 4 2114.50
Imulnit,,a.ils..,r,. ;111..1.r bu...4,c- h .
2.15
3.27.
pea., per locale', tee
Henna. Lilo*. per ootteel; - otie
cbe,,,... g...I factort, - ." lel'ill14.;14642:105
Coffee. greet]. .0,1,14411, -




I 'llor-e. lottlig .5 :eeriest', 1..asu
- . 




1.75Salt. liana..., S bushels.
Salt Kiinawa. 7 bushels, 2 ou
. - - 1,66Lake, very white, -
l'otatuett, troh. Iher bushel. iitleil) - 7$
Su eet, waree, iwrt.u-hel
7:40l.115
_ . ,,
Mackerel. No. 1, per kit, - -
. 6,7S.,,O.511/Mackerel Barrels, No,7i, -
1,ellitone, per dozen, . - _ U
Itranges, Ie4r dose n, 40
Apples, per bushel, eliotee LIM
Corn in ear. per barrel, - 5.00
Oats, per bushel. - 401045
Ilay. per cwt. (4.10Verl - 40(4440
TimothY, per cc l. ,tissetii) -.6:
tilde,, ilr. Mot. -




i 1:.11r Cattle,ow gross








THE TN-KEW/NEW ERA. Phonation was anneeted-"f-:-1 thiktglit itwee murder," he added.
-Allow/en' what was murder?" tie.
menth4 the young man eontempt weevily.
"Your rmr •lhuh,ws---" sta014ere4s \ I I KIP \V, JANUA it Y 9, Mann- Wylie,.
VfLe eiSsr looked salt in doubt whcther
t . (4,1“.11,,le him insane or intenieatoen
but before he could maks up him mind
the door use opened itifft10, 004i a gay
voles oats heard to exelaino ."Whet
maker Maggie ao ecouomical of the gas
thee dr*tth,. WyWts1Krttn4tSi t U1ØI, iswaisselar. -I- eras-
tinted down, obliging him to teamster Dick!" she entered.
IS belongings elsewhere. He found new "Oh, this is you:" exclaimed Wyllie in
1matey. In • street which lied one: cola:: relief, hi he turasd fai rellOgnize the
-Amiable, bet bad now doscliued to Cy bite slid YerittWitilll et the _teue
* being  low.
nourionteriodging houses. A imgethee - --- MXT-ThafTeo-14- reilarrlhfluThlaiirftillit_,. nonemeet in the tgoen v, Itli its file other gi: h mot slinultoecously from
. , handsome buildings plaatird Oka--
v ine well. He was a Waited and be tide gentleman to rot acquaintance
-i,,cidt,ts young fellow, not, indeed, of yours, is her
rea t . ontety, but still earathle, at The newconiber lit/oohed crimson. "I-
. 4.-i.riTreferrIng a Winn to Id mud 1 ie.r wen btu, sentntrertet, yes-
•.I Molt to the swims and excitement /deftly.
ic -enehliog crowd," as exemplified "Then perlieps you'll explain hint,"
i • .issociates. His basineas itept bile ash! 114eli, still ifidigrustit, -for lie goer
11 towa all duy, so that, except on beyond me. is he always as startling
Oaye, he was not familiar with any and dramatic in hie soy!e as he is to-
the nocturnal aspect of the street. night r
feat ure of that he knew by heart, "I don't kuow," get teug still :more coy-
.s the first glitunwr of the gas tampon 'red a it it mansion under their gaze.
owner to the color of the curtains at 'P se ties in- - IT met him, but I be.
Olfterant vnniiiilin-liv . in one ot the iterrinnoistotivt-sampoenteen --
.lows he became particularly litter- "Ali! Lives oppoosite, does hs? I begin-1, partly becanste it was directly op. to smell a tinier," fond slangy Dick.
no his own, and partly because, at the "Well, Mi.e4 nen. judging from the mur-
neauene thorn ISMS alinott al- der-it i el-shadoa- buei toss Atilt wog, 1
's the shadow of a head out tmeran e.Wt-iiiif Tiliirik Wei-a iley .h4iiiiii1ii
white curtain. gustation* for a damsel all forlorn."
ter his fashieu, Wyllie beerm to *Oh, Bell! I do hope you has emit been
ulnte about the owner of tate It egl. doing add) thing imprudent, alone . by
the Sunday following his removal he yourself he:v," munnuren the other girl,
ed over etirlonely he sae what he with an elder sisterly readiness to dis
d diseern by daylight. 'Some 0041 tnisi the winiont (liter junior.
certainly-in the window, but so dim- "Of • conine I haven't, Clare," retorted
d by the Owe draperies that he Bell, a flash of anger In her blue eyes
.1 tally perceive ,a general feminine showing that !ate ww, not at all celestial.
line. Later a hen the church bells
ii-ainnihO. he sass inverasprettyerri-
ve the • house, but, devoutly as he
. it, he had no proof that this was
unknown vie-a-yin For all he could
this sweet divinity might live upon
third or fourth floor, perhaps at the
It, where-bornt I thoughtl-she flirted
s none fellow re milarly placed; while
Lady of the Shadow waa perhaps
le venerable dame. In the midst of
s uncertainty chance, In the shape of
re alarm. came to his nosietance.
+ ;ten the bells began to stoned Wyllie,
eluring if he was going to be. burned
t again, Matted out to see, If poseilde,
re the lire was. Then he glanced
- -6.-4-114-way. and ;taw Icis eet oer
.: ,1 in the same attempt. Before
e window was closed anti curtained
..o, Wyllie had ascertained that she
le the sante pretty girl he had seen
"1-17771! 7171050.
1' ,A mind was now at rest, and his
:dation-a began to take a more defi-
le form. U mioubtedly his beautiful
„mime was ninsimi, and the nightly
:low was seated at the piano for the
itlar drill. Upon this baste he built a
e castle-in the-air. In fact, he ena-
mor." an entire romance, of which this fuby: 'Are you anything to Eugene
• eiri we% .t15e heroine Wrlint of Philadelphia; I see ram spelle  n.--, an he worshiped under the name of your name File saute way. with a y.
.tel. Her whjle history was --in Mt- "Yes." said Wyllie. eagerly. 'I have a
1411i00-11,1 fatikiilar to him as his own, ! anusin Eilizetie Wyllis in Philadelphia., _ I lie would often rin al grase Upon the Or- tfe ie In T , :n bilisifira. S
, ,stances which left her n lovely waif "Thane the 7711111. Why, I know him
e. the tide ef city life. Ile kept all rery well. Let's see, now," continued
e , Osinetsy front the knowledge of his Dick. suggestively, -if you know any
ono:o, who, he felt, would break other frieride of mine?"
1 rot, even if they did not go, far- . -WhO are Solite of your friends?" askedI
• toil try to estalilish an ordinary, V: ills. overjoyed atthis unepxected
*
5. , ,onplace flirtation with the sea red eieuing of a better knowledge of the
E ' .w. aOrolow.
: re energetic youth will ask: Why did , Dick began to run over some names of
a 5 ether Wynn., living as he di I op- acquaintances commun to himself and
p his divinity, follow up his advan- Eugene Wynn. and at the third Arthurle 
t. :net contrive an acquaintance, as In Wyllis stopped hint,
e might lotted 11000! The unewer is: ."r0r11 itut berforil and I are cid chums,"
e I v_benntuse be was Arthur Wyllis. I' he said. "Here I'.a letter I got front him .
I-; , ,og to a fault, he was a gas1 deal of yesterday. Read it no, really, I insist-
• s leamer by nature, awl he wasas a favor to me---"
,. :, capable of romancing anout a girl-. "No, no; that would be carrying the
• ' .- . do " ' ni
the letter, butt not until hi:stoic eye had
discern'sl both address and signature.
Well, Mr. Wynn." he went on. humor-
ously. -•references exchangeol,' as the
mivertisements nay. Nfy name's Richard
Ellen-, familiarly called Dick; my occu-
pat toillthitt ef commission merchant. As
for my charms of mind and person, year
cousin or Tom Rutherford will describe
them to von in the glowing colors mod-
IIADOW ON THE CURTAIN
. •
••••=••••1
Wyllie was iluiciltig the situation
oths-Settliko a foon_and /weJ,.
lie must look like-one, And this in the
presence of the divinity whom lie had for
weeks been adoring! lie clasped his hat
rOlflulaively and struck lute the coziver-
sat
-Allow me to explain! 1-e-1tliInk I can
melte It all clear-"
"I wish you mould, then, for I give it
up." said Dick. "Wait a minute, though!
if you're sure you're not wrong any-
way." atta he lick significant. -suppose
you just sit down while you tell ii. the
conundrum. Might as well take it easy,
eh? Don't be afraid, girls," in a stage
aside, between him and you."
_ Iy tile. for 01.1_11.10_e_Tem_ tempt r,. gland
at the irreprees11.1 Dick, but accepted
his invitation, and began an explanation
which was Intercupteci by frequent peals
of laughter from the young man.
nens now ehostantest wanted ttoateneder
herr he explaimed. "I Say, Clara, if
thnt's the way out :spooning looks to out-
!acts, -"
But here Clifra ',wept down upon him
wrathfully and reduced him to silence.
When the story was finished arid they
had exchanged cards Dick Kahl thought-
tliOnS9







,olpele et to eels-,
• 401-44•11, at store.
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peal, her head angst; backward, and she
falis fateting from her seat;
In far leas time than it takes to tell it,
all this lots panned before Arthur Wyllie'
agonized gaze, and shaking off the hor-
n,: that stiffeus hint, he dasbee acne*
the streent hrough t he door standing ajar,
past twine one in the vestibule. mid up
the unlighted stairs to the passageway
on the second floor. Gaining the fateful
door vvith a bound, he storm short to re-
cover breath atel listen. Not a sound!
A leohite, awful silence! Siek at heart
for what this stillness may mean, he
flings the door wide open--anti le con-
fronted in the brilliantly lighted room
by two figures who spring to their feet
and stare at him. There are suspicions
signs w Melt make it prolieLle that he
has interrupted a love scene, and it is
certain that the girl Who now elands
looking at hint hi surprise and couturtion
Is not lite IM
Her eitioperthei was the first to recover
himself. "What the - what flO you
mean, anyway. by bursting In here like a
cyclone" he said, angrily
"I-I beg your pardon," began Wyllie,
and stopped short, bluelling like a girl
over him ehatird 1.*111..n. Then seeing
that Ovomething more In the way of en-
well. but on the fourth the ques-
th.oing eyes of the self-appointed
guardian saw a eight that chilled
his blood. lie looked up as usual, and-
what l-juet above the unsuspecting shad-
ow. distinctly drawn upon the smooth,
twl•Me-enettms., is another head, and two urn the hen gge,ssehe egnehenen,
halide that slowly, cautiously descend
Will -y reach the girl's shoulders, 
htely.
The ciihir cam. to Wyllie' fare agent asWhere hey fasten in a vise-like trrip, ht stammered some disjointed words.
Turnin.: with start she struggles 
...
But somehow or other, as his eyes metrise, she throws up her hands in vain ap- Bell's, the blood came to her cheek, also.
Then he bowed himself out and went
down stairs, rejoicing in the thought of
the days to come. in spite of the unpleas-
ant conviction that, in the room be had
Just left, Dirk Ellery was expluditto in
interminable laughter at his expense.
A friend of Arthur Wyllie' once asked
him why he called his wife Mabel, her
name being Isabel, whereupon they both
laughed anti Woken mysteriously at each
other, and the questioner gnewsed that
thereby hung a tale. And that was the
tale that has just been told, of the Shadow
on the Curtain. -Kate Putnam Osgood
In lateen Free Press.
------- - ---
After a thorough test we most posit VC.
ly assert that Acker'• 'English Remedy
Is the heel medicine for Aetlinte, Crimp,
Uptight, Whooping Cough, end all Lung
Tremble* that cast be foetid. Ask H.
B. Garner about It, for be fully gnanun
tire. it.
Mrs. Bancroft. wife of the eminent
historian, is Amity writing her vontufe
of experiences.
atito4
Bt. TTlf It- 
nocievitta, Jan. 1,.‹.
t motley packages  10 to la




Kentucky amebae  1.00 to 1.10
Mixed  00 to 75




Si.' It It -
Choice p.tent, winter wheat .0.75106.00
Choice Minnesota ...... . 5.75 to COO
Plain patents ....... 5.00;to 510
Straights . 5.00 to 8.15
Clear .. . ...... . 4.76 to 5.00
liottod grades • . . 4.00 to 4.15
1V161106:5-











SCti AIR CI-sin Ma•111-
Breakfast ham s. . 
93.410Hama .. . . .
fihooldeve .• ...... .
Dame Haar-
Loniesille 10to 11




N24 1.', 2 Iaitlt'digtscrry 
C10514-




11   MN to 47
tatted  to
No, I white 
  semsete
[Arnim Mat t.trt OrraCE 111 
CATTLIt--4100,1 to extra sttippies, or
expert eettis    11 2% to I JO
Light shipping 4 n0 " 4 115
Oxen. good ba end% SIP "II 60
oxem costa.* actress., tie
21. atigas. °rue:kern . en " $OO
111
reedits. good 11$0 " 4 00
Butchers, beet 76 400
Pt:Where, meolinns to 'mod 011 llo
finirnere, monmon mettum. 2 50 "555
Thin. rough deem poor eaters awl
1 00 "ItsWales ags .
1105)11--Chelee peeking and butchers 1,140,  ein
Emir F...i butcher* . 
Licht mediate butt-hers. 40 " 2 al
Sheets . 00 "so,
tu to 40
cony, BoBte g coy ALWAYS AHEAD










It sib, pleaeure that I asnotatuee to the 144.411, that have ogeMegi lb litOWMitaistwi. 10 Uut teas taut-IL auti Lace nut% opetli as Lame and complete 11/IMML/It.
Stale ars.d. Fan.cy rDryr Cf-oodie,
Dreams Ctooela,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
Atiffiti1017 CLOT
US ta• latsi 4salwx.. as4 Sated deleo. 1.44taa. liatasta' alma 11404 &how sodKuots. Mc wattle are all pew awl were hought direct from the manufacturerswed will br eoid at the lowed figure.. Esamine ler gouda aad prionslaaskLycewill Sad that Idols iodine' but (arta.
331/JELLIAINTELIER.Y.
bly et.sit ..1 llillisery was selected by Mrs leaae Mart, aad die bad sort.to purchase ever thing new to to WOW Is the Sailarajaarketa. rawniamte large porch...es awl rerun-desert thing
of the lateeit eti to her &Willy to Blake
*Sett aeleettone, !wiles of this city and Ti.
molly are well informed. am *wool die will
preside over thie 41etovatineht. and invitee tier
Mailarlielljfiriewle ,•1111- OA liar, and win UV
114003011 heals thew e%er) thing new.
"
Lacliele-Wraps-.
Mr,. !fart alwo made large 1/041.1410001 for me. and ran nhowdeme of the fined I 110011. and 0411491' verse.. IAP he I. 4444441 aity-
Where. Mr. W L. Waller all he fouici at
MY MAIN STREET STORE





Keep ...natantly on hand a full line of
FANCY" G-ROC=R=S.
-All kinds of--
 Candies- -and Canned Goods,GLASS' CORNER'
tgainslr
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
1%701(7%7S DE,I:DC:Dt.
I
We keep aIrfioe ti Cil"D P l/0eri1CA' Literature ATI I furnish the daily p•pere regularly. 000
S
Bakery o the best in the city Yreah bread al WIVo., ou hand and delivered free at say point. Call
eel see. W air prepare 1 to f ornish the beat quality of roots at tie dam. pidelle.
Ten Car Loads-ofNew Orleans-- Molasess,
0, T. mour
Is now full of all goods in his line. His pur-cha.•
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been




And a few of that i.e.( AIM./ .s.-, lfr, and der> warre article, BIWAde BA ?TEM E.
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Timettlay Seed. Elea er Seed, Ont•, Marley, Garden ..... , ac.,
AND MAKE, FINE CREAM CHEESE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall an Winter Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men ctru all be suited
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
sz(zr: I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before. ,
A full amiil complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES,
tralt ig Fa al la .11,10.
Best MAC & Lost Prices.
"SAVE MONEY,"
s the motto of every setteible, economical man, and you C01% saw twatoo by calling .
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples,
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider.
In0s1 a• oraL•r. •  our Oyu meaty.





":"""orana"biniiie T. WRIGHT. Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE 
* Laces, Embroidery, 
DRESS
and Neckivear,
0 B PRINTING! Carols, Rugs, Blankets ad Fin Shoos,
Of every description
Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuaraned.
•att everything kept In a Ord-clam teptadiabment.
I
Goods Bought forC ash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Can sad taspset oar steek before estilag tahlawriapre.
MAIN STRUT, IN THOMPSON SLOOIL
PerS01911111 •
ISM In Mn Ihe city Friday.
,put )esterrs.a) ,u Na•h-
VIMe
I T J. .o.. Maser lit .1,e. ma. a the
csler• 1 t
• aut. J.ku , laud returnc,l Lon.; from Fr.ank-
` fi:e4 ?eels Islay
La Stow tiordeu tit 'looting the fano!, ...I
M
"-----11r.-Wourwt sad'
itie ilty Thursday.. •
T (.dvas, or the Nett14.441
a a. its tbe•Is ). .
The Saow Rattle.
Ceoeral lingers's Signal Service corps,
fiyitig it. lags of strange devles, mid
snow and Ice. engaged deasieratr bat-
tle wItli the Grand .truty of the Beauti-
ful Slum )...tervitly, tilla iciptiy.
A grim ard grierled 1). a, veteran: re-
twirled recently,. as be picked Ida teeth
with an iv-tile; “It a ill tie a Amid day
when we get left.- drift of this
P; and-artreintoul rwinarie wan-
realise...I when um/ening opened
with a rattling, blinding bombar.fineut
Ì" 1;-1' 'bop ' " scroanted through the ail III
Mr. Irmo 4.1 -.4 .. nO•11:011as
WO\ -lecker a.. Wittmes s A to
th •ii,1 S. A•1'.iunel.
of t.reet.v.ae, are f onus the family of T. 1..
lAtnith
4. TV y re Tb.•
Itse battle raged furi.eisly.
madly al! alotig the ste.w-line. Fort
Crofton, t'aptain C. B,. oa• 5.5•11
Lel ..,s4A4s4-4 4166-11**64. Mel  -4. doe
thooe who believe in the Suit of Clothes, Over- :=1:.;:rrnvi:troigrh„h,..*,;:t..:„.;;, 
1885 !
The rteady geol.% th of the coal industry
• PltE 14'1,', It It El) LOCALS. Candidate's Department ,
Clseap Kentucky Coal.
encouraging to 
I Do vot fail to buy a ,„ For 
CireulteCourt Clerk.
trite Ora... of "developing the natural 
authorised to ahnotinee at a
In Kentucky, for the past fifteen yt - ai-. Is
coat, Course Boots, Fine
 .111 tw a Matter of womler that; a Shoes, Underwear, Sus- 
For County Judge.
restairees of the State." A 0*.ew years
IL
t! are alills..rired to N11115.11114 e 4. II. %miler-
4̀tate 60 LT): Stltitti KE414414•ky orldvs SOX, Laun- --..11 coisosillats for Ilse of Judge of dorelf t•t-
birth NeCkW ear- Ike. 
I owl of I he 'manly ..f
For Assessor.persistently refused to recognise its own  
ried and Unlaundriedso rich in coal 4.1i.poalts about,' have lo
•
For County Court clerk'.44_ -.11110W-11ht161. Skids o 'AL./ea and _C. J. Nor wood. luspeetor Mow* S OC • We are author1 lo announce Sowsr-W.




"w" r"wi "dit"P"rt""uri fru° closing out our wieter
Kelltift'ky, est:IMO-41 111, lit. rectlit must be sold, therefore
repot/ the toiveritor that in 11+70 less take advantage of this
opportunity.
M. Frankel & Sons.
than 170,stio tons of Keintiely coal sere
guinea, against tons mined In
IsS1. At Loidsville alone, the Inspre-
Mr-. M314.... 1.. 11.1,t0.e. 1.4- return...1 to lier
leo..e .3 11...-4,41.-• Lie. Trier • %tea 4.1
aecl, - radm•ali -.tan
ilrou61 51Zow09 •
Elie Y. M. U. A. lit--I hi their new
ithiform, fright, paielind relentleees, a Ito
ever and 61100 .144.111.41, "GO tO. Cap-
tain, go t. ire: lit., fingers at thy
btazier," It a a. colirtes-y iiir ti
cold 414y.
At Port Pi iiihroke aptabi Frail,. U.
of the Pembroke nal equipped a
I .4141.100.4 .1) 1115111.
Barney 11e.luley ail! he 1; .re Wtsl-
a.t ...lay i: teithitig prev ..iit
31r. 1,
in 11..• 4) hi ills-
hr. Ali 115, :s• • C. has heell all-
IS,Ilited :!! "/ 11,10th tee
ta Iv-.
vent,•11.-• .tr.• the finest
t iU It Roar's Jew-
i. Palace and see thrui.
•
vh-h."41"- ."( t'“1" STILL IN TOWN.earl leih liy two railtmots at -13,..00
toil. INsJ, and 117,000
Si. laborers
is bye.. a ages amount to $1,s00,11.100 11111111-
all) . t oal mining is an "infant indus-
try" in this State, and It la not difficult
to foresee that the infant will soonnr
as • canitotste ter the oace 4,4 Assewsor of
art-Ilan.s ouuty, t to the avtom of Dm
IL publican contrail 
s st, the sew ing hila,hihlii' ill iii,
la still at his old stand •,the room Wr-
ote-0y occopiell hit N. Tahiti &
%here he a ill remain Alia (-wahine to
fOrtilelt Aim people Ith the best nia-
v•hitier
tent, t mon t a hose 
• wo Store Rooms ion Main Street,
ski/Chilli: 1111)1 Stit....tt did alien he tel pill -es a Ititilig the prOple. New Ky. Apply to
Wt'llt ClIt !.. All t ii•
r 011 -tatid• hero': y guaiCITT.T.r
Iwillopki II.% Ott; the riavr Nay', hat-
She I of 1.•,,r,z,
for "di les, nod exclaiming :
"CI for .1 %inter of eight-cent coal 10
p•ht er our littuiti,e stettage, and glad.le.1
the hearta et our e Rea :Intl little one..
as they ply.1 their task or pop-corti
at the fireside ohne ,the, night storm-
rage !tannic...sly ithout
In I
rushed hitt) hattle ItowlinF bloody bat-
tle-songs, lietwral McClellan of the
Elkton 11,../i.ss lett his 411461011 IMO
battle eliasititor war-lyrie en-
" Beautiful Snow," emit() nird ho
the l'oet-laurt•ate No):son, ...express')
tor the oceepion.
There is a blockade on the I. A. A
Cold T railroad slid the whole lin,
le completely snowed under. Code]
protest. eme might say. A broker-, :
colt.. of 'Tappers and minera try ing
to shovel the coneern snit.
In Hopkins county where the tivg ot
'rsillihition 111es a good deal higher
Isis for many years pastor of the Bap
did hi arch Iii tido. city, ha. recently cel-
ebrated Ills ',MI birthday..
see ore elegant -stork of tulles' and
gentis-ineti's gi sI. I o :itches awl chain.. at
11..We's Jewelry Palace. Ail the latest
at me, st desitgne at ha privet,.
Him...John Felani has nitro Weed a
lull into the Senate to submit the Pro-
hibition que.tiou to the people of
(Imlay sometime atififig the preselit
3 ear.
Mr. James Iloae appeared in the
neate.it tor t of the sea-Oh l yester,lay•
Ile 'rove two lr..te to a AN ell body cut- I
ter . I. igh. TI,- eh. lt... If i .• tittle.
gt oi and is lined with silk pleedh.
Th.' North boon 1 pase•nger train `
beitel it difficult to move out from the
depet yesterday morning cm ing to the '
snow on tile track. This is the first (line
iii y..ars that there has been anything
III.........-.--'--'- a allow blockade on this road. • s
Isall t 5. -------I 11.1.04 Witt 511--ti (hi
 11,e'ar, k of pray er -a as °brier ved
Odom. 4% ill he topeiteil 111111 tile provilletitill Li oNG. 6.t Fix Err A; c O.
of the old i. ail! bllargelyttcreated. -- - ---
other points, demand cheaper coal for 
I o e PuIdic.giant% Idle -11001-naville, and many 
- a
fuel and inanufacturhig purposes. This
that the public 
theweeoarent rht'owf thll' a"tiii 'Iii;').11':.iti:'"il'tits-e:•stu,s..
i. indispensible. It is absurd to ouppose
will 10111t t'01111911e 10 i Withers 114. ea.' am/ 1111%-e a full line- of
pay twelve eetita a, Cotialtel for fuel GO goods for gentlemen's wear. Our stork-
abundant in all parte of the State all coal. log form is always adequate for any ele-
N„t way _Lii, _ Jejkititlito pf.  to, to, and mend diut may be rade, and guarantee
eitim, bin the fartnere must have ..-ogu-' 
aollirw.filiowitleresirtehasitIslistell
artliliel..111 3:11r:lilUrft:
. II o troduce it tlw 'public for the liberal  ot±infsgy_ex-
into every cottage anti cabin for daily entletrti) us since we - flr,-.1-11 t-tW.1- In
consumption. Iii that case the names;
, 1 bit/dome in llopkInsiville, and pledge
a ill unite more profit from Felling coal I long every
°tweeters) to merit it hi the future by
effort (is
at *is and eight rents a litteliel than they I I: A tirlifft r Apr11 milli
iota miake by eliargiiig double these
mamma.). lila" /I) i IJUA illaiiiilies
CORI Is ellftralollely abundant In Ken-4
unity and the fwolde are drtrimincel to *41141ahing all a haypy and prosperous
burn cheap coal. The immeitee deposits i time 1.'4' the Y" r I .....4;" ‘t e Trt nu"
Of exet Bent coal %%hidi utielerlie large Respectfully,
portions of Uhriatian, llopkine, and
'NI 11th It'll list rg voulitim within from otie
to tats hours rule 11opkinsville, are .
large enough to furnish fuel for the
whole Union tor (vineries to stone.
It TOBIN & CO.
NEW BLEAT SHOP.
mild-wave signal to the brinier trade, an I (*.Wide sit all points. This coal must be 9th street near the depot, where I WINtlati
like to furnish my obi friends and newvirtue brandy' is froten into solid blocks, , dug up mid sold in llopkina% ilk at a
as it is around the North pole, the dig- prlee *Melt *ill Itiply every class of ()II" with the bePt "'Ill me . rGineand see me, I will be glad to aer you.lifted artillerhd of the work-ehopie arid enable the poorest B. EA1414.
Tliae$, at the last ad% a as slap- lies to Ilile It freely. Mills, ridges HMI
ping his hands al..ut his shoulders factories will all be stimulated, a lien •
1-OR SALE A TI"VN 1.trr'houthig for something settaational to the present sib dear fuel is taloa' emiveniently 10-srie_ut.40,444,___Itio.4.4...-..,k.--eeeporpoe e-frano their--alumble-ree„-mall-t-he s4e,ly •
11 As glestly voice alit, op- Proalwriti nur 'illumine thine; •11,10. W. Breathitt, Jr.






tar are mulhorts.41 alinintrier 11211 114
of et.4. live. a. a caus.10.0.- for the ...lice of jail-
er of h r 1st isin •  ..151!)ri t the Mina. lir
the Democratic loot . .
We open the Seisms with urea,' Pimple, of
alLT 9L" I NT
vercoatings and Trouserings
We are authorised to Immure lt, W al 10. •
oft robton, a. a candidate for Jailer of t hri.tian
art) •
count), ou10... (to the action ..f the Democratic





l'EM BROKE, K Y.
We will offer for byte, to the highest bet•ler.
Oa the
16th Day of January, 10116.
at lto•elock, a. In.. thr f..11on in" lands: 44tie
lot cbotainiag 4 &erre, limber. w..joining
lot on which N. J. Murphy now live., and about
acres knows as the grant lot. suljoining the
lands"( W.W.II J. P. Garnett Al.. .me lot
containing 54,sh" aelfell known a. the Dail, Alin
Ira -i. anit the remainder of the farm on
which AMMO. ittehanlinin, iteet.1, II veil. except
the .kswsw--.4•temsst. 4 4.1144111134 about 261 1,4
acres. about IS arra+ of which ,,in timber, and
about 40 acres in hest The improvement.,
yonsi.t eft wo geed barns. .tahlr, erib
and 3 cabins. ice Moon., ete This land .. Jam
Ii, the otge of tour. amt 'cry depirodle.










Notes awl hills diseounted
suspesded debt In suit Luba
Stork* and bonds
.L.rx 1.:.-2CralrelSWTEVZSI.1-"JTIMIrs In pis =a exst.
7..Tra.clerwear, INTecirwoar,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves:
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirt'
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
In calling the attention •if purchaser, to the above Ilne• of Elegant aid s:tvlish 4eni
11161.1tin Re.. e omply their III•eeetlknl, feeling ..5.5•11 lent in Oh, sass-,
and '.alas, of our Goods to effect a sale In etre) inatanoe.
JAMES -RYE & CO
JOINPEIAND. .101IN
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,will practice in all OK. Niffir•,1.3 iii •
 wealth.
Int!, In !topper 11!..1t.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Female Co!leg
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Fall rte.atnn r.pens A siguilds 11=
'444.J.."Mtn' TI'reeThnbistett: Mies
1.1tWitert, Teartsior; Miss
M.SNIV,, Languages, Mr.. Ret.T, Math,
Mr. 1.4•4444, Art awl Mos..: Mies
Assistant; Mr.. WiS LLLLL kt,()Mee over ['hinters Rank,
eult.';',"11..... a col 411115teeh •51. eor nested- -  X.y
1... art and elm.lit ••r toe rumiern
-e44.--ge-vm4y hewrtmoted rie eta se.
  lo application to, the 1•11.11.1ent.
Dr. Andrew argent,
t.
P ysician and SurgeonHatt. I...TATE: , t
LII11.1 awl city property tor
debt $ 11,160 so _ _ 0411..."--11-aistijdreettrverl.1-W. II.,,-
and
tartittIlle
fixtures 13,000 011 derson'a grocery.
- I 26.460 63the Methodist. First I re.titterian and 
___R-41„asso 




great deposit- et Westere ki.titticky, tadtivert!). c'tnotitli- ago Y
NI v,
I! lit It leti be. II roredantly gr..% ing in
and is now an eetablished
.-!Int - The sub,. ript ion list has in-
cr.-J.1:e.! con-tioltly and eati compare
(111..rahlt• With any periii.)1.•31 South-
erti kenteicky. Many were the preelie-
ti.m. made at the hilt-et einteerning the
.1-15,1-.4 or failure of our 'I'ii-%V KKK IT,
hut the politic is now assure 1 that it is
en a firm paying I.:1-i. tool is here to
-ti.y. As an advertising melitim It is
Issued (hit-ti' e times a a ek
anti circulating in this and adjoining
eoutities. it atrords an litiequal.,11 oppor-
tomer.. The THI-WFSICLY hits been .10- er house. Call on him,
unit.% for merchants to reaell this-jr IllS- 
crops. a steam thresher. 2 reapers, wag- years. B e d Blankets, oi, awl a earringe ail I a large ameittit 
of all kinds and grades,
ill continue to .1.4 everything. ot.i.a,min.4 ittele41.. The L., to e.ti.
mei comity. Nor have ito etrerts in this 
mated at a:1,5M). Mr. Mil arly st thled We will receive to-day Tapesty Brussels and
huh It) tower for the hitereat of Olio tots 
- Body Brussels Carpets,hi. the barti awl a colored Millidireetion been fruitirses_end in Its work \oh 04. oac, say. thlit w hen he reached b
I support it tul ion of 4111r people.
of piddle good5 it receive the hear-
the tire the Ilnors %ere open tool the a Smyrna Rugs and
tions held tneetiogs every evening; •Itir- ha.t 10, litroni to lir known
let using the. week. Ttie title flative 3. n
4'4" WWI the 'VIA it"( I. acre of iiiiii.ttal 1"e-s.v‘n ..•
ilitere•t.
B. N. r, colerel, is announced
to-ilay as a eandishite Itir the ...thee of
A,ses-or. lie is at pre:410a a teacher
ate! has • at a ays his party
lie a popular nem a Oh his
1,q; Ileillile. /Mil It ill lie a str..1.5, CCM-
D•Inht tor the hoininatiott heter.. the
• enti. t.i a hi. 11
.1 .,..V. gss li.r.41-
'still rages the attic. 'lire hill-sides
autl platei are strea ti a it li the pale and
colorless -lain. l'al!id their forehead-,
rigid their forth., olOrlen. it. the Mar-
ble .1:41110. Of Carrara their cheek!), not
I., chaitge Mitt, the hand of (lie win
shall rev ire them ith its noel touch
$ and restore them to hie.
• Ittit the green I.-lades of ailed sleep
soundly their rovcring of eider
thot hill 611.1 413.3111
is g . I; ti! at Lis
11e
;i j • .11 11115l 7...•1;• I: ::5111
• 1 hi. %%hi.
lo !
1. I- it Sr i i•:•t. ! ge -s;.-..•
ii• k I.
: : i..5 • tt
;.I1 • m it 5. -red in 
it•-• ti. I Wit t' • s --
:o• 1. t- - • lo -I I. • ' I •
,
'
, • I 3:4 t •
- I••Il
!..I; 5 I I,
itler tiri•-•.iti
1,31.11. 3. h.-
• titill...1 hits, riP
• • • I. I •4 -1 •• 1 i- !Mice (if
Li. p••1:11.r1 I k etli,•teney a. a teach-
. r. 11..11. I ,1•• 4.11egt• 51:1•11 III It
. •-i•I 1- co:LidoIll. .ttter t lie reg.t-
tr at ,-r yotiog
ronted tlie spring
511 iii i ..;.. :I With tti
Vt4•!1•1 ••• illi• .1.4 IV..4. 1'4;0i'.
.el'itItIr .11 nt.• the
la ill,. ri4.4 of sa allow s the a [shilling
ot lark- :it tt..• lit.te-t t..
.‘n.1 the 1rs.i.Lrrestt
1_133
1.111L;i. !s us- Lib to .4.1: 4.f Stoot -
Cs ...4111 11WV 1...1.• sill 15 Dinah
•. I
ISSN;•4,...
• v.• ir 14.,.: 1 t.- N. v. I t.-5'"" "1" 
 Ii 
`1"' Sit!es etery Wedio-s•I is.n..I v, .1.. .1f. well' the . .,iiirsoe strong: 511.4 het; no 'ill IllkWli••511*-11,•-•te is. all things grail s. -S•Aidielte" takiag at,..ut half
II..' I At-, ii,5s of all 1•.w IVA! .111151
T1.1- in -srk-t sl..• suit
noir .i.t ..:ts 1354: h. A tea
go 1 w , r es t twn-
--..1114.
For the Poor.
occifoilIy, j,. WA21:.Is • , t :1 the Ni.a
Eh 55 110 - t4r3illi P 1 
Mitnouie.i! i•i . t:i.ble room.
'.• t ... .! I 11.1t there are
•iti de-
; d'r - , t .•3 111. ir dully a
4' • 1.41 it, tf•er to make
• ir.ctd 3: '
:lie
it. .4
. I dear as it
1,115 it in sin..11









Si II I .• I.ettr
niCal h
1.k• the ptc-etit 111-
11..• lalso ing Iii
timintitie, a hich niak.,
1311' A nolde atel
stel di to I.:-
itsit it to the part
tit Is 4115.AI/ell the
Ilcro Psi -tern
th.• al.-, 01 the InNir
pi 11A et% F.% ery storm-
t.i.• 114r cheaper (Mi.
-k.• i- a itte •-:..oger front
I,f lheaVett,
supply-the sas.r 11.21. Enter-
and looney have a heavy no,rel re-
spon.ifillity imposed upon them for their
riglit nee, au.) beti.l..- the people a is..
turn is .1.•:if ear to the ‘. argionew • .1
liii III Si us it).
Tobareo Barn Burned.
Oriente' Chapter N.). II. all meet n
-tate., eon% ovation 'du M1111114y night ..t
Ohl wk. Members are requested to ! e
pros mt. V1.1t or, cordiallv hit hell.





ing purchased from Mr.
E. Edwards his stock of
groceries, on the cor-
ner of 6th and Main
streets, and having !ad-
ded largely to the same,
we would be glad for
their friends and the




The tobacco liarri on the farm of Mr.
.1. •••. Met 'Arley shut:sited ou the Nash-
ville road. beyoud Mr. Gee. was
burned night. 1 he fire was
.11-coVervill atiotit o'cIock, wa• evi-
dently the aork of an in. eieliary. III
the harn were his tobise.... and ...two
Cheap Groceries
G U. West, 9th street,
near the depot, has now
on hand a very large
stock of GROCERIES
which he offers at low-
er prices than any oth-
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
Tobacco EvportatIon.
- • l's 1.3% c the -.01.1.1.11401
4.1 1.1iftw it.g that the xports In thu ir st.t-
ii:e stsianily iiicreasing. The amount
e•;-..rt.,1 Janintry 1 to No-
t clutter :a, w.s.
again-t 1 •0,44,741. punnets:the pn.yirsits
yi sir. The f"r r"!..,.•cti toted
lit Europe are .0 I, :oil hear so lit.le
res. tietiNtil, :51 the A merit di ankle that
low p4osta wet ferias to stimulate !
portstilmi-i. 141 r• 3amitede to look fsr
a gr,..• Iii 1. sr for exporta-
--: Vine riemi It
. ------
Tie Mo.t Agree:11de 1 
, stock hiel been liherate.l. /I comae
.5•1111. fiend ttplaleil the torch. ;cod before
this whit of barn-hurtling becomes
prct-ilciet in this so,. Ion. IA ...01.1 be
44.11 to eitch A!...1 ito• att • Iv 1:11110.•sul
one of the et il doers.
- . - --
Syrup of Figs,
_ --
Matiefaettired only by the Calfr.roia
Fiz !syrup /II.. Sall ' I i•-• al., I.
NILIIiel ••• 4-15511 ,..5k1
pltoissi ht Abb .' ilia 115111.1 frilit rrine.13
111:1Y kW of Mr. 11. B. Germ r.
hettle. and large 1...111. 5. lit :III:.
51.11(5 us., dollar. It i- ft,
prottilit, ucel effectite renti-d
knov. n eleatow:the system; to act .4.
the -tit er-,-K171-liey Boa
the following special 
rgains: Ingraine CARPETS
e. 'lope Bloch I)omestie 
c. Lonsdale
c. Masonville "
P. Fruit of tlie Teton) Domestic
2, Matte. We would in-
-, vite your special atten-
bale heavy Brown Domestic  tion to our Carpet Do-m ',leer. Torehoit and Smyrieao lusaeii partment.2o v.per yard, worth
ttbr
I..' motley.
100 Igit.g and Ill- t Jeans, Jeans!from t.. [ter yard. whieh
:ire extra I-a. gairs.
:Al .1. /. all linen Towels from •-• , tii
worth from 121.: to 501e. each.
11,9 *tat.-
=lightly soiled, to he mild fir
Ims 1.• is als., our entire sto. k
'I 1,...,1- 1;.sold, V5i.
I .1t ! !! • o cost. to in
- • ,
r-
M. Frankel & Sons.
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Worn-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure inoAs . Ow mas cs mt vircctise ethod ter .. a , file stock of Silver- showing .you and willshispebtuag IWO* la 0, Colds. mil Fercra, 1.141e, eml Fe-vent: tsr eure ( onetipaticn. ' ware at Howe s Jewel- guarantee to make toer degas/Aug the system, Is by taking a Indigestion and kindred ills,few closes or 111.• ill ;want f difornia ry Palace surpasses your interest to do bus-
boults for sale by N. D. Garner.
' miners, In iv fe•te year. '20,1400 will have
I employ111Plit ; itiofra.1 a ntillion and a
tors there all he eight of
tot,i mine. 1, i•etsio,ta•ti e
ev,•ry year, in w•eces In the mining•
,11•41i. t
.14.11•,111.•
11 veldt Iteport of the Ilepliti•e dad
lark.i Me Tobacco Marl et..




iiffer• Is . • - I- . et ik ki•e
liaphinise...hen41,44•4111111/1-.
geritttlitee P111.00•141 11111111k.1114115
__Akarnania... dile !non bank.
ksr" and banker.. I 31"...411 26 'Cash in vault . 12- 11113.170 91'
%ND -ION PION 11 . 
Lk-0,61N 33
! e 14-.1 • ••• • e
pound., trade• mark+ awl labels. 5 .51 A••
It! Os. very 1•34. • - npitai paid in $1-.0.000 to
not t 3s..04 40
NN e have justfe- .14-pmotoro $2119.14412hank. an,1 bankers 14..sie
eel VC(' a 111111(1Sollie termites.): 
11)61.242 33
line of SILK IIAND- 
5.4 00
lls.I-kI's-rul us k v daft i, ISIOL 7,3010 to0
7.94I SO
Itsu'44s-Air the week.  LL 91 Md..
1..1-. KEI1CIIIEFS, it 11 I -
&c., for lir' st -
8530;11110
.1. E. McPurasos, Cash's.
Comonoilvesith of Kantueliy,r
..lguttit lite, I terfere 1.1.5011, s.utts ftir In •
frIngeoirst., and nit 1111-lee 1 atent
La w pi oltiptl) at leaded ti,. that
have heen KLIMA, 14:11 by the Patent office may
'MI. in Inca( eases, Ire patented bv to. 114.1,111 0,0
00011Ie the U. S. Patent 4 itli. e licpartment, awl
be108-enaagisl ;Pithy Patent ek..144.0e-
ly. we make. lower "sari.- and...core Pat-
ents mot* promptly, and w ith brvmder
than those * ho are front Washington
IN V ICNTOKS4.ren.1 us • model or skelci rat
your device. We make examinations •red ad-
vice as tit patentalolity, free ,ilt charge. All cor-
rimpondenee strirtl) confidential. Prices low, During the past few asosttlia, th- de-
and nu charge unless. patent is secured.
its-rese-enia, fo)- Poar has gready. tri77.'General D. M. lie.. 1". nover. The , „
German-Amer...a \ *Lona' Rank, tootacials evi tne country, Its popularity Isu tog
the T. S. Patent other, an.I to Senatoru and
itepresental.V01. Its t 110.1 e.pcmally to parth•ttlarly marked In the lets riot. of
our clients in every State in the Union and
vat 1.1 31-1(iNak Hi as an(lwe aresel- ftworn to before me thio Jan'J. Y. Das eas. Not. l'ub. YLugs.. hen.
them elleaper• t....1 to
rieatal  ; lio
i •ontitfon Is if that' ever. A nice
' 4 1...1 Imil   lot of Jersey Cal)ssi,,„,..,_
m -.limn leaf 
W i i 1 i 1"-i  1 1 ... I 
-!. also reeeiv-ed. N‘ e
are closing out Our
stock of Cloaks at
prices that will as-
t0111S11 1.0u„ I
. -
gains m all lines of
Near Hopkinsville.(roods. The band-
vr. reeenli•
mead point; at the heal
1.51•47 Lassa to oaten
anti alleet.
fre Masi e..14
•i•I Is, and .••••yy one
15 ••• g ••neeturaelloa.




Attorneys and Counsellors at L
11‘,1.1.INs% MLR - - -
fltrrel, front room.
M
The Louis, ille Seml.Weekly
--
PINSPECTOL
C. A. SNOW (K- CO•1




A numher of toe building Iota. on the Green-s()inest NST()( ()I. Thole lot. are MN teethe &boot MO feet, and
vtlle Olollignilte the obi starting farm.
fr.mt on a -I-----' 3.1 feet wide-with 10 bmt alley(roods, tlie lowest 
4. A I.L111 t O., Ag•ta.






PATEN rS BREATHITT & STITES.
Obtained f..r nen inventions, or foe Illipentie-
'ileitis on 01.1 linen, for ille.115 al or .31...r emu -
-CITY BREWERY.
EVANSVILLE. - 1114DIAN•.
No314 upper Seventh St.
Barber Shop!
-- I have reopened my Barber Shop, on Miimell-
s.ilesiiieti to mra it on ApRiz of if....1. stitch will help alt. ofand rersit• tree, a rontly bowMend sin cent* ki.r Postale. 1 ahlwell a Southvrorth, 'shier.' I vi ill 114 gilad'
bhaving. fiair-euitine. ....1 slumming and Dool-
ittle *Orel . between Mr. Vert. Schmitt and
b.  om all my 01.1 cii.tomelo and the pub ir.
l I " wr ""‘• to M.'" "'""ei /Blacking done in the • • -• •• Inner.input away than anything
, absolute', sure •I one. address Taea A t 4...•e- 
si 115 IIIGISAVI4n.
• ee. In MI. 4..rld. Forbin.s await the 1.11f1t0.11
Augusta Naito,*i
prices and polite
vou can he found-
(
JONES -- Now York Slam.E0 MAMMOTH CAVE.
e America's Great Natural Wonder.
I"al an inter.• ,1!.:.1 :,...‘1.1.",“, vi- i,...1 t f   t.: u.t",..n....t ...nig 1.4.aveir.r.st •17..inthis
• 
Write 1,,r eliili rates and get 10 -ir more of your .
he• ...limt ....miner resort known. Thereseeneter 611 S Illil Hawkins & codegree.. •t the ni!iut A of the 4 •a•e A good hand
attendance.
1,.... ee Mammoth l'•ve Motel,
W. i' . I4MST, it K.
el
I ati 11 
It','.
 Kr Iteopre filli3 '05 ti lb. ehe ., Ina g,'.1,, 0 h. their
Itverybody delighted with the taatern1 0.1
beautiful neleelinas made bjra. Lamar, is ho
has never failed to please he ustomers. "co
vpringeireularPtat lamed. Sib)) for it. .\-1,1, em















II Allt.DT SI Ned,
RO4sTRLACIIIIIti and
Hair Dressing
Pone in the very 1.4em•it oe. A..1.1e.1 by R.Jones:oil I. H. Jones. All
Peollt• aril linirber••
hotel forget the ;dare.
' -le FL, adloining Kaaren, talk.,
For FgRatil e!
itefarirewiln..Chr,alian ''-luau--c of 145 acres, near
Direct Route "...1 lioirstone Ilea Imalitifully, and ex -. ill he only It. nillea fr..rn IL 12.:lent.l This la
Ill, an
tcrol. froth the ado 15. the crilean spring.
rout A never bolo." Manch run. through it1 %II un.ler good fence and nearly •11
t . 14-mvulain. a fran....ls idling of 2 ri1141,11•, 0.1.4 calon. A loarga3i will lie given in thisfarm A lily
To Memphi
New Orleans,
- Ani 111 ront. n
Arlie nsas and
Texas




CENTR E (.0141,EC, E
III.
The twat thus o'.1, well -.mina el In.
3 Milton ill open 44 c•Inerlay, september I5 iver One at roll Vacuity and ono rail
•Indy. Literary and Siletillfle. Ttil•tom 1140, ....1115nprent 1.1 $) per a rintim. Freet it ton io ...n• of nonipt..r. Otelnelt• of Ism •11.41 mean.. VtIrtilsheit roonl., rent free, andcheap board int ollego linme to a ..rth appliant. msietv relined and moral No saltiolni.r, I f -r 054640m
ea, ..ts ItEATT1. 1.1. rivet.
Kentucky, 14ennemee and 1 ioli
S • difficulty has been ItlY1r1,14-41-
however, beeatow it erodel not reaeli re.
 te sections as poem after pills usl
_ •
me deal-reel-, ON hag tiw •
regulati.me that emitrole the
intuit of traltra, while otlwr t
it has enjetytal in.lvatitages over the eel hi
Itig paper* in this reepect, and a,. I, e
L.rems-e4tobir‘l to-fd...I.h a pi/Milli ...ir
subscribers Ith the latest tie - Irs 'Ill
twelve to fifteen hours In
air contemporaries. In order to meet
the difficulty suggested we Lave .1.-nr-
1111lical to bottle a 811111-WIITIILY ell i t. i•511.
vvnitaity carefully eeleCti-51
_
matter, full and accurate reports •
markets and other features virlilett
1101. fall to render it ,.attractive awl 11-
moot tad le. pensable to the farm. r.. mer-
chants and to the general reader- the
Interior. We are 'treble, ten, to furtii-II
this. Interesting edition to suborns... in
any part of the country for obly
tier iiiii tni. The cheaptiese of the so-
LY l'oar aboilbi• (NOW 110 or, to
.Iettact Inuit its merits. The this tor
hich-priced 'wallpapers has
We have found that the cheaper '1."
lo'r the more read. rs it his and t1. • tie le
Its eidUtila are sought by Whet fleet
Teinut Invariably la advance.
TII I.: EVENING POSI' co.,
Lortsvivoc. IV
The Philadelphia Weelly Tifte
Attractive: Entertaining:' Instruct:se:
The FArrvi1y JOus nal of Anierka
STORIES ONHE WAR
11.1.2 Will 211D IS EVIA111- 2%•11 I.
A rarer ion Ike Itrausses •paselstisag
%nd Orlatinial.tss Ever) Fealties..
fin the First of January neat, a new
lire in P. et, testier.. .1r Ote Weekly Tim ••• .1111
Ime made. Niery nillilliee will be liberal!) tan.-
lrate.l in its War contrilitellowa, which have
long lawn a .p.4.1.11, In its tmitimns.ilad it•
stone. a hleh a ill 1m small% valorised front
the 143.• Ihe beat writers, and In current
I•olities. Are, Sneer and
the Ms.-low co/M.54 Ow. lat.
The lime has past for the weekly inertial of
the city to all tleeplare of • new.pspeeir he drily
nen apaper from the centre.. .I news now rear he.
meet. oects.r. of the land Et...) Mien.' roily
anol i.1.4.1.) town 4.f iTiortance 11.4ve their daily
nefrelnsper*. and Me 14.-al ureklr, with the
W Inferful prvarrene In provarcial "Pilirnalism•
Meets er, %Mit that the daily tieln•paper
fails to .upply. The metroi..lifan weekly of
mu.11 he miteh more than a newspaper:
It must be a maintain.. of fermi fret.linpl:Il must
teal the magazine In popular literature ;Itlea -I it in popular Illustration. avid It moot meet
e%ert n.piirement of the Intelllgest reader of
• erY elan.,
Stories of the War
Will be pill.11.1o.1 iti encli nionlmr from the
ablest artier% who participated In the 1.1.4.41.t
drams, of Cif II Melte. a 4.1 cacti twill he
Illnat, sled. The In..4 entertainin" and Ia. ,.
ruclit StOrit414 from the be-i writer. of Oct Is
• nppear in *itch 'sore, ith Must rat iiiii s.
anything of the kind mess with us. JOB PRINTING TER111--s,.1.1 lo ni Ma agent.. st ave.-rotaliquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Itainl's nittistrels a Ill play return 
per • opy Its-mail, tier Year, of II tee nit
Sample bottle.* free, and 50e. and $1 size engagement at lIolland's Opera House ever seen in op 8- 




next Friday night. !vine.
Neatly •n•I promptly execute.' at
Respectfully, at LOWEST PRICES an! sails
s.f:.11 kinds promptly ex. cured Ilt IMP








J. . RUSS LL. faction guaranteed.' I Ir ki.1.181 C:01114DED:
